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by Robb Hoff
For the past 12 years, Don ald 

O. Conaway has served Lancaster 
County in the ca pacity of District 
2 supervisor. His decade-plus run 
as an elected county offi cial will 
come to an end in December. He 
opted not to seek re-elec tion.

“I’ve really enjoyed my tenure 
on the board,” said Conaway. 
“The past 12 years have certainly 
been interest ing, and it’s been very 
chal lenging and rewarding.”

As a vocal member of the board, 
Conaway has made his position 
clear on many issues and helped 
shape the present and future of the 
county. He rates the development 
of the Lancaster County public 
edu cation system as a signifi cant 
accomplishment during his tenure. 
The school system has been rated 
in the top ten in Virginia for local 
funding per student.

“I’ve always been a very strong 
supporter of our schools,” said 
Conaway, who is a product of the 
system, as are his four daughters. 
“I’m not saying to solve every 
problem you have to throw money 
at it, but in order to have a success-
ful school system, we have to have 

Lancaster board of supervisors District 2 representative Donald 
O. Conaway at a recent meeting voices his con cerns on the 
farming application of sludge in the county.

KILMARNOCK—The 
Northern Neck Orchestra 
and Chorus return to the 
Lancaster Middle School 
Theater stage on Sunday, 
November 9.

Under the direction of 
J. Creston Saunders of 
Irvington, the orchestra and 
chorus will present “Popu-
lar Music Thru The Genera-
tions” at 3 p.m.

The “pops” concert is 
spon sored by the Rappah-
annock Foundation for the 
Arts with support from Tri-
Star Super market of Kilmar-
nock. 

The concert features 
selec tions from Irving 
Berlin, George Gershwin, 
Duke Ellington, Hoagy Car-
michael, the Beatles, J.C. 
Fogerty, An drew Lloyd 
Weber and others.

“This should be a very 
en tertaining couple of 
hours, a delightful after-
noon of music,” said pro-
ducer John Baumhardt of 
White Stone. 

Saunders noted the pro-
gram is very challenging, 
although “the musicians say 
they’re having a blast play-
ing and singing it. It makes 
a differ ence when the musi-
cians are enjoying them-
selves.” 

Admission is $10 for 
adults and $5 for students. 
Tickets may be purchased 
in Kil marnock at Twice 
Told Tales and the Kilmar-
nock Antique Gallery, or by 
calling 435-0292. 

Theater
to swing
with ‘pops’

Conaway’s tenure on board of supervisors to end
“It doesn’t take a 
rocket sci entist to 
know that if you 
want more services, 
and if you want 
more out of your 
county gov ernment, 
you have to have 
more rev enues.”

— Donald O. Conaway
District 2 Supervisor

adequate funding.”
As a mark of success, Con-

away pointed to the recent federal 
recognition of Lan caster Primary 
School as one of just four public 
schools in the state that garnered 
the 2003 No Child Left Behind 
Blue Ribbon School Award from 
the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion.

Conaway underscored the 
importance of public educa tion 
locally for its role to pre pare a 
work force for light in dustry and 
high-technology jobs, as well as 

tourism and health care.
“We know this is a growing 

retirement community and 
be cause it is a growing retire ment 
community, we have to be better 
prepared to take care of these 
folks,” said Conaway, who is a 
certifi ed surgical technologist and 
surgical fi rst assistant at Rappah-
annock General Hospital.

Conaway also cites the need “to 
have services where the taxpay-
ers feel like they’re getting some-
thing for their tax dollars,” as well 
as to promote the health, welfare 
and safety of all county residents. 
To ac complish this end, Conaway 
says the supervisor seat is not 
about winning a popularity con-
test.

“Sometimes you have to make 
those unpopular deci sions, but 
after all, our deci sions affect the 
lives of every individual here in 
the county,” Conaway said.

The Highbank rezoning 
ap proved by the supervisors in 
October was an example of that 
type of decision. Conaway said 
his vote in fa vor of the rezoning 
and the proposed condominium 
devel opment at the Rappahan-
nock River site was guided by his 
commitment to promote resi dent 
health, welfare and safety. Prior to 
the rezoning, the Highbank prop-
erty gener ated $1,100 in local real 
es tate tax revenues, but it will 
generate more than $50,000 if 
the development is completed, he 
said.

“It doesn’t take a rocket sci-
entist to know that if you want 
more services, and if you want 
more out of your county gov-
ernment, you have to have more 
revenues,” said Conaway.

He has taken a fair, consid erate 
and common sense ap proach to 
his decision making while a super-
visor, explained Conaway. He also 
has advo cated for his constituents 

when issues arise that impact 
them. One such issue Conaway 
still hopes to infl u ence is the pro-
posed ordinance to regulate farm 
applications of treated sewage 
waste biosolids, which state and 
federal court decisions have essen-
tially mandated the county to 
allow.

“If they can dump that sludge 
by right on agricultural land, I 
think they should have a buffer 
for the residents who have shal-
low wells so that they won’t be 
contaminated,” Conaway said.

With sludge permits pending 
for several hundred acres of agri-
cultural land in his district, Con-
away hopes the supervi sors can 
protect the safety of residents 
of his district and countywide 
with measures for minimizing the 
potential health hazard of biosol-
ids.

“It may be 20 years before 
we know the long-term effect 
of dumping biosolids, espe cially 

near shallow wells,” Conaway 
said.

However, he will not be able 
to address some other is sues he 
feels are important for his con-
stituency, including a previously 
proposed ordinance that would 
increase minimum lot sizes in agri-
culturally zoned districts where 
manu factured homes can be con-
structed by right with a solid 
foundation. He says such ac tion 
would make it unafford able for 
many constituents in his district to 
acquire afford able housing.

Conaway represented one of the 
two county voting districts with a 
majority of minority residents. He 
hopes his legacy of a fair, consid-
erate and common sense approach 
for the past 12 years will be the 
standard for the next supervi sor 
from the district.

“Whoever my successor will 
be, I hope they will continue to 
make sure that everyone is treated 
fairly,” Conaway said.

County authorizes purchase of generator 
by Robb Hoff

LANCASTER—The county and WKWI are 
working to gether to install a generator for emer-
gency use at the radio station.

By a 4-0 vote, the Lancaster board of super-
visors last week authorized the purchase of a 
20-kilowatt, fully-installed generator and fuel tank 
at WKWI.

The station was temporarily off the air following 
Hurricane Isabel and unable to broadcast emer-
gency information. The $17,250 purchase will 
ensure that back-up power is avail able for the 
radio station when electrical power is out.

“We had no means of get ting information to the 

citizens of the county. This will be a big, big asset, 
knowing that if we are out of power we’re not 
going off the air,” said super visor B. Wally Beau-
champ.

The purchase is contingent upon a contract with 
WKWI owner Brookhill Communica tions to offset 
the cost of the generator through waived fees for 
county use of the station’s radio tower for police, 
fi re, and rescue radio signal re peater units.

County administrator William H. Pennell Jr. 
said the station has charged $200 monthly for the 
sheriff’s offi ce repeater unit and was ex pected to 
charge an additional $50 per month for that unit 
in addition to another $100 monthly for new fi re 

and res cue repeaters. The $350 monthly charge to 
the county would be credited in exchange for the 
generator purchase, said Pennell.

Supervisor F.W. “Butch” Jenkins Jr. requested 
that a provision be added to the ar rangement which 
would guar antee that the radio station will be 
manned and provide informational broadcasts dur-
ing a community emergency situation. 
Waste-wood center

The board approved an ad vance of $50,000 to 
Ronald L. Self of the Lively Woodyards as an ini-
tial payment for ex cess wood debris handled by 
the facility in the aftermath of Isabel.

“It’s going to be federal money that’s going to 

reim burse us,” Pennell said.
The facility was awarded a $200,000 contract

before Is abel to process wood brought by county
residents for free. A fee is charged for debris
brought by commercial inter ests. 

Pennell said the contract would be amended. He
added that the county would have been in “deep,
deep trouble” had Self reneged on the con tract due
to the high volume of wood from downed trees
brought to the site.

However, supervisor Donald O. Conaway ques-
tioned the county’s fi nancial obligation to a busi-
ness enterprise.

It was a busy day for poll worker Susan Lindsay (right) in Nor-
thumberland County’s District 4 polling place. By 10 a.m. she 
had already helped almost 300 citizens cast their ballots. In all, 
990 people voted at Wicomico Parish Hall. 

Pamela Russell and her son, Collin, are all smiles as they greet 
voters outside the District 4 polling place. By the end of the 
day, Russell became the fi rst woman elected to the Northum-
berland board of supervisors, winning 339 votes. Incumbent 
Thomas Tomlin had 327 votes and Albert Fisher Jr., 307. 

(continued on page A14)

Del. Pollard re-elected
Challengers win school board seats; 
Geilich, Russell unseat incumbents

by Reid Armstrong
AT THE POLLS—Demo crat 

incumbent Del. Albert C. Pollard 
Jr. was victorious Tuesday night, 
winning a third term as District 
99’s represen tative in the Virginia 
House of Delegates.

Pollard took every precint in 
every county in District 99 and 
garnered almost twice as many 
votes as Republican challenger 
Shawn Donahue. Pollard tallied 
10,596 unoffi  cial votes to Dona-
hue’s 5,743. There was a 38 per-
cent voter turnout in District 99 
polling.

In the local races, turnover 
was prominent. Among the can-
didates for Lancaster’s school 
board and board of su pervisors, 
only one incumbent supervisor 
was returned. 

Looking for a change on the 
school board, voters elected three 
new members. In Dis trict 2, Jayne 
P. “Lindy” Grigsby beat incum-
bent Car olyn B. Williams 272 
votes to 224; in District 3, Donald 
M. McCann III unseated Joseph 
E. Wiggins 521 to 294; and in 
District 4,  Karen J. Doyle top-
pled incumbent Diana I. Carter 
298 to 256. 

The election removed the 
school board’s three African-
American members, two of whom 
serve predominately black Dis-
tricts 2 and 4.

Redistricting between elec tions 
may have contributed to turnover 
on the board of super visors. Two 
of the three super visor seats will 
be fi lled by freshmen.

P.N. “Pete” Geilich won in Dis-
trict 3 over current board chair 
Cundiff Simmons, who had pre-
viously served District 4. Geilich 

collected 593 votes to Simmons’s 
255.

Earnest W. Palin Jr. beat his two 
opponents for the District 2 seat 
vacated by supervisor Donald 
O. Conaway, who chose not to 
seek re-election. Palin earned 281 
votes; Ella L. Davis, 199, and 
Victor G. Lawyer, 56.

Supervisor Patrick G. Frere, 
who now represents District 3, 
was elected this time around 
in District 4 with 236 votes. 
Rev. Rodney D. Waller earned 
189 votes and Lewis F. “Spoon” 
Conway, 92.

In Lancaster, 2,401 voters cast 
ballots for Del. Pollard while 
1,255 voted for Don ahue; 46 per-
cent of the coun ty’s registered 
voters partici pated in the District 
99 race.

Among other polling in Lan-
caster, Commonwealth’s Attor-
ney C. Jeffers Schmidt was 
re-elected with 3,004 votes; Sher-
iff Ronald D. Crockett was 
re-elected with 3,308; Commis-
sioner of the Revenue George 
E. “Sonny” Thomas Jr. was re-
elected with 3,268; Treasurer 
Anna Lee C. Haynie was re-

elected with 3,231, and E. Derwin
Booker Jr. was elected as a soil
and water conservation district
director with 2,891 votes.

Unopposed for re-election to
Virginia Senate District 28, Sen.
John H. Chichester col lected
3,099 votes in Lan caster.

Districtwide, Sen. Chich ester
had 22,579 votes. In Northum-
berland, he had 2,535. There was
a 21 per cent voter turnout in Dis-
trict 28 polling. 

Also in Northumberland, a
close race yielded the county its

(continued on page A14)
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99th District
House of Delegates

Lancaster County
Precinct                    Donahue   Pollard

101

201

301

302

401

501

Absentee

Total

Northumberland

Donahue   Pollard
Precinct

1

2

3A

3B

4

5

Total

District:

265 503
132 362
203 363

112 182
167 389
306 489

70 113

1,255 2,401

172  348

175  243
61  205
18  120

394  579
277  392

1,097 1,987

5,743 10,595

District 2 supervisor       District 2 school board
Precinct                      Davis   Lawyer   Palin        Grigsby        Williams

*201

District 3 supervisor        District 3 school board
                      Geilich       Simmons         McCann        Wiggins

301
302

*Total

Precincts

District 4 supervisor        District 4 school board

Conway   Frere   Waller        Carter           Doyle
Precinct

*401

* Includes absentee ballots. Winner’s total listed in bold type.

Lancaster County contested races

199        55         281            272              224

405             137                  352               161

171             107                  154               122
593             255                  521                294

92         236      189            256                298
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EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
WIN UP TO $1000.

Come out and support your veterans!

Doors open at 6 p.m. • Play starts 7 p.m.
Waverly Ave., Kilmarnock

1/2 mile past fairgrounds on the right.

American Legion

BRING THIS AD AND SAVE A $BUCK

rr
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Cash Prize of

$1000.
Guaranteed!

BINGO
This Friday, November 7

Ruritan Recreation Center
Lively, Va.

To benefit the Upper Lancaster
Vol. Fire Department

WINDMILL POINT RESORT:
is open for your dockside dining plea-
sure.  Open for dinner nightly from 6:00
to 9:00 p.m.  Menu features steak Nor-
folk, Windmill Point’s famous crabcakes
and a great light menu.  Please call
435-1166 for reservations.

TRADITIONAL
DINING

BAY BREEZE DELI:
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Breakfast all day!  Open late. Nightly
specials.  Mon. - Sat. -  6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun. - 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Lancaster Square, Kilmarnock. 435-7796
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––-------–––––
DIXIE DELI:
Family owned and operated (forever!)
Serving lunch 5 days a week, Mon-
Fri., 10:30-3:00, Subs, soup, our fa-
mous potato & chicken salad and
sandwiches, 50 Irvington Rd.,
Kilmarnock 435-6745.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ECKHARD'S:
German and other fine foods. Open
7 days. Mon. - Sat., 4:30 - 9 p.m.,
Sunday 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Reser-
vations suggested. 804-758-4060.
Topping, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LANCASTER TAVERN:
Now Open!!  Lunch served Tuesday
thru Friday.  Dinner served Thursday,
Friday & Saturday.  International en-
trees served Thursday & Friday eve-
nings.  Lancaster Courthouse. 804-
462-0194. www.lancastertavern.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LEE'S RESTAURANT:
Hometown cooking and atmosphere
in a popular downtown Kilmarnock
tradition. Full menu, local seafood in
season. (B,L,D) Main St., Kilmarnock.
435-1255.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MCPATTY'S:
Fine dining in a delightful cozy atmo-
sphere. A 30-item salad bar, fresh
seafood, steaks, ribs, Italian entreés
& nightly specials. (D) Cralle Court,
 Kilmarnock. 435-2290.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PIPER’S PUB & TEA ROOM:
The finest in Celtic cuisine served in
a comfortable pub styled atmosphere
in downtown Kilmarnock. Open Tues-
days through Saturdays. Lunch 11:30
to 2:30, Dinner 5 to 9. 37 N. Main St.,
Kilmarnock. 804-435-7178.
RIVER CROSSING:
Fine dining in casual elegance with
spectacular sunsets overlooking the
Rappahannock at the bridge. Special-

Dining Guide
TRADITIONAL

DINING
izing in seafood, steaks and pasta.
Weekdays 5-9 p.m. Closed Tues-
days. Lounge open 4 pm-till. Week-
end entertainment. 888-309-9644,
White Stone (D) 436-8439
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly spe-
cials, charbroiled steaks and fresh sea-
food dishes. Full menu. (D) Route 3,
White Stone. 435-6176.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh sea-
food, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9. Sun.
11:30-2. Special Parties-Off Nights.
Reservations accepted. Off Rt. 198 in
Mathews County. (D). 725-3331.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Serving lunch  Mon.-
Thurs. 11-3, Lunch and dinner Fri. -
Sat. 11-8. Closed Sundays. 529-5938
Lottsburg, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking the
beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We
offer a traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and Sun-
day Brunch selections. Open Tues.-Sun.,
11:30 am - 2:30 pm and Friday/Saturday
evenings 5:30 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. Banquets,
functions and group outings also avail-
able. Call 776-6589 (Reservations sug-
gested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBY'S:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta.  Open 7 days at 3 pm.
(D) 804-776-6913.  Deltaville, just off
Rt. 33.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABY’S:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Fea-
turing daily chef's specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in
or carry out available. Monday-Satur-
day 11-3. Items available for take home
until 4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

DOCK ‘N DINE

To place your ad
in the dining guide,

call 435-1701
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D.J. Curtis Walker✩ ✩
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2001Estab-

Will Be Playing At Jimmie’s Grill
in Kilmarnock • Saturday, Nov. 8

9:30 p.m. until 2:00 a.m.

STUDIO GALLERY
RAPPAHANNOCK ART LEAGUE

19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock
Hours: 10 till 4, Tuesday–Saturday

(804) 436-9309

Towering Cues by Dick Higgins is an example of our
hundreds of fine art and craft items to be seen and purchased.
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BROTHER BEAR (G/1HR & 20MIN)
Fri: (4:15), 6:15, 8:00
Sat: (1:15), (2:50), (4:30), 6:15, 8:00
Sun: (1:15), (2:50), (4:30), 6:15, 8:00
Monday – Thursday: (5:00), 6:45

THE MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R)
Fri: (4:00), 6:30, 9:00
Sat: (1:30), (4:00), 6:30, 9:00
Sun: (1:00) (3:30) 6:00, 8:20
Monday – Thursday: (5:00), 7:30

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766HILLSIDE CIN E MA

7321 J. CLAYTON HIGHWAY, GLOUCESTER, VA.• SCHEDULE FOR 11/07-11/13

Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for  $6.00Monday - Ladies Special

Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com or www.hc22.com for show times. 
To print money-saving coupon click on certifi cate then free stuff icon.

Students ,  Senior  C i t izen & Act ive  Mi l i tary  $3.50 for  a l l  shows
Chi ldren under 2yrs.  (any show) FREE/Chi ldren 2 to16yrs.  (any show) $3.50

**Shows in  parentheses  (  )  a l l  seats  $3.50/Adul t s  a l l  shows on & af ter  6pm $5.50**

(804) 693-2770  or  During Opening Hours  (804) 693-7766

Great Movies!  Great Prices!  Group Rates available upon request/Private shows for groups over 30 people

★★

donk’s
THEATER
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Saturday-Oct. 25, 2003 - 8 p.m.  
PLUS ★ ★ ★

★ All the Opry Regulars
★ Shades of Country ★

★ Uncle Jimmy Wickham
Adults: $10.00 • Children under 12:  $2.00
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Big Double Barreled Show

The Mullins Sisters &
2003 Talent Search Finals

Lancaster Union No. 88
& King Carter Chapter No. 5

Invites everyone to join them for Breakfast!!
When: November 9, 2003 (Sunday)
Where: Masonic Lodge, 48 Main Street

  Kilmarnock, VA
Time: 7:00 am to 9:00 am
Cost: $6.00 per person

Menu: Scrambled eggs, sausage or bacon, hash
browns, grits, homemade biscuits, juice and coffee

6 Thursday
The Rotary Breakfast Club 
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappa-
han nock Westminster-Canter-
bury.
Bingo begins at 7 p.m. at 
the American Legion Post 86 
Home on Waverly Avenue in 
Kil marnock. Doors open at 6 
p.m.
The White Stone Town 
Council meets at 7:30 p.m. at 
the town offi ce.
The Wetlands Board for Nor-
thumberland County  meets at 
7:30 p.m. at the court house in 
Heathsville.
The Marine Corps League 
Detachment meets at 7:30 
p.m. at the Callao Volunteer 
Fire Department building. 
443-3806.
The First Thursday Se niors 
meet at 11 a.m. at White 
Stone United Methodist 
Church. For lunch reserva-
tions, call 435-3046.
Representatives of Naval Air 
Station Patuxent River will 
conduct a public informa tion 
ex change November 6 from 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Festival 
Halle in Reedville.
Retired Vice Admiral William 
H. Rowden will re view Alex-
ander Hamilton, A Life by Wil-
lard Sterne Randall, and John 
Adams by David McCul lough 
at Books and Coffee at Lan-
caster Community Library at 
11 a.m. 
Horse Owners are reminded 
of an informational meeting 
on the possible spread of 
West Nile Virus to horses in 
the Northern Neck. the meet-
ing begins at 6:30 p.m. at the 
northside branch of the Bank 
of Lancaster in Kilmarnock.

7 Friday
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets at 8 p.m. in Char-
terhouse in Kilmarnock. 
580-4400.
Bingo is played at the Upper 
Lancaster Ruritan Cen ter in 
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
Steve Keith returns to Piper’s 
Pub in Kil marnock at 7 p.m. 
A versatile performer and 
song writer, Keith sings, and 
plays guitar, banjo, fi ddle and 
harmon ica.  Dinner reser va-
tions rec ommended, 
435-7178.Dave Long is fea-
tured on the piano from 6 to 
9 p.m. at Bam bery’s Restau-
rant in Heathsville. For dinner 
reserva tions, call 580-8181.

7 Friday
Bingo will be held from 7 
to 9 p.m. at the Mid-County 
Rescue Squad building in 
Heathsville.
Sandwich Bridge begins at 
noon at the Woman’s Club 
of White Stone. For reserva-
tions, call 435-6207. $4.
Preview “The Armorous 
Adven tures of Joseph 
Andrews” at the West more-
land Players’ West Side Hall 
in Callao. For reservations, 
prices and show times,  call 
529-9345.
Flags for veterans’ 
gravesites will be disributed 
by American Legion Post 
#86 at the northside branch 
of the Bank of Lancaster 
in Kilmarnock from 10:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. The distri-
bution com memorates Veter-
ans’  Day, November 11. 
462-5984.

8 Saturday
Country Music is featured 
at Donk’s Theater on Route 
198 in Mathews at 8 p.m. 
Call 725-7760 for ticket infor-
mation.
Ron Fetner plays folk music 
at Piper’s Pub in Kil marnock 
at 7 p.m.  Dinner reser va-
tions rec ommended, 
435-7178.
The Computer Users 
Group meets at 10 a.m. 
at Lancaster Community 
Library in Kilmarnock.
Apple Seeds, a Macintosh 
Users Group, meets at 10:30 
a.m. at Rappahannock 
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Annual Meeting of 
the Northern Neck Humane 
Society  begins at 1:30 
p.m. at the Northumberland 
County Library in Heaths-
ville.
A Self Help Group for Hard 
of Hearing People meets at 
10 a.m. at Riverside Walter 
Reed Hospital in Gloucester. 
758-3923.
“The Armorous Adven-
tures of Joseph Andrews” 
opens at the West moreland 
Players’ West Side Hall in 
Callao. For reservations, 
prices and show times,  call 
529-9345. 
A Veterans’ Day Service 
will be conducted by 
American Legion Post 117 
at Roseland Cemetery in 
Reedville. The ceremony 
begins at 11 a.m.

8 Saturday
Wicomico United Methodist 
Church will serve a lasagna 
dinner from 5 to 7 p.m. Adults 
$8, children $4.
A Yard Sale begins at 8 a.m. 
at Chesapeake Academy in 
Irv ington. The sale benefi ts 
the eighth-grade class ecol-
ogy trip to the Florida Keys.
A Health and Wellness Fair 
will be held at the A. T. John-
son Human Ser vices Building 
in Montross from 9:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m. 
The St. John’s Farmers’ 
Market is from 8 a.m. to 
noon at the Essex Square 
Shopping Center on Routes 
17/360 in Tappahannock.

9 Sunday
The Widowed Persons Ser-
vice for Lancaster and Nor-
thumberland counties holds 
its lunch brunch at  the Crazy 
Crab in Reedville immedi-
ately fol low ing church ser-
vices.
A Community Breakfast is 
served from 7 to 9 a.m. at the 
Masonic Lodge at 48 Main 
Street in Kilmarnock. $6.
A Pops Concert featuring 
the Northern Neck Orchestra 
and Chorus begins at 3 
p.m. at the Lancaster Middle 
School The ater in Kilmar-
nock. For tickets, call 
435-0292. $10 adults/$5 stu-
dents.
“The Armorous Adven tures 
of Joseph Andrews” is 
staged at the West moreland 
Players’  West Side Hall 
in Callao. For reservatoins, 
prices and show times, call 
529-9345. 
Writing a County History is 
the topic for a special meet-
ing of the National League of 
American Pen Women Ches-
apeake Bay Branch at the 
Lancaster Com munity Library 
in Kilmarnock. The meeting 
begins at 2 p.m.
The Northern Neck Rose 
Society meets at De Sales 
Hall in Kilmarnock at 2 p.m. 
The program is on drought-
tolerant plants. 

10 Monday
The Historyland Commu nity 
Workshop meets at the Lan-
caster Woman’s Club
house from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Brown bag lunch. Visitors wel- 
come.

10 Monday
The Lancaster County 
School Board meets at 6 p.m. 
at Lancaster Middle School in 
Kil marnock.
The Northumberland School 
Board meets at 5:30  p.m. 
at the school board offi ce in 
Lotts burg.School superinten-
dent Clint Stables will present 
a six-year plan and reports on 
the English as a second lan-
guage program, a school facili-
ties study and VPSA funding.
Flotilla 33 of the U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary meets the  
second Mon day at 7:30 p.m. in 
Grace House of Grace Episco-
pal Church in Kilmarnock.
A Bird Walk will be held by 
the Northrn Neck Audubon. 
Hikers gather at 8:30 a.m. in 
the Grace Church parking lot 
in Kil marnock.
A Neuro-Muscular Self-Help 
Group meets at 10 a.m. 
at Riverside Wellness Center 
in Tappahannock.The program  
is  on Medicare fraud.
The Northern Neck Kennel 
Club meets at 7 p.m. at the 
Lancaster Community Library.

11 Tuesday
Veterans’ Day
Narcotics Anonymous meets 
at 7 p.m. at Charterhouse in 
Kilmarnock.
“Surfi n’ the Net,” a com puter 
workshop with Richard Emory  
for middle and high school stu-
dents, is from 3 to 5 p.m. at 
Northumber land Public Library 
in Heathsville. 580-5051.
The Kilmarnock & District 
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15 
p.m. at Campbell Memorial 
Presby terian Church in 
Weems. 462-7125.
The Kilmarnock Planning  
Commission meets at 7 p.m. 
at the town offi ce.
Bridge begins at 1 p.m. at 
Rappahan nock Westminster-
Can terbury.
The Kilmarnock Museum 
Board of Directors meets at 2 
p.m. at the museum on North 
Main Street.
The Rappahannock Pistol 
and Rifl e Club meets at 7 
p.m. at the northside branch of 
the Bank of Lancaster in Kil-
marnock. 435-2143.
“Boat Talk,” an exchange of 
ideas  on classic and wooden 
boats, begins  at 5 p.m. 
at the Reedville Fishermen’s 
Mu seum. 462-9829.

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA804-436-0011

Frozen Foods • Ezekial, spelt and rice breads
Tofu Ice Creams • Assorted juices

Gift Certificates

Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits! Find old friends

 at the 
Rivah Junction!

www.rrecord.com

Calendar continued 
on page A3....
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The Lancaster Players’ pro-
duction of “Vanities” opens Thurs-
day, November 13, at The 
Playhouse in White Stone.

The award-winning comedy by 
Jack Heifner traces the lives of 
three Texas schoolgirls from their 
high school cheerleading days 
in  1963, as col-
lege sorority sis-
ters in 1968 and 
into adult hood in 
the mid 1970’s as 
they face ca reer 
decisions and life 
choices.

The cast 
includes Susan 
Robertson of 
Kilmarnock, Sally 
Clark of Kilmar-
nock and Amy 
Lewis of Weems. 
Players president Randal Tyler 
of Irv ington is the direc tor and 
de signer.

“‘Vanities’ is one very funny, 
very moving comedy,” said Tyler. 
“It has that rare combina tion of 
humor and drama and is in the tra-
dition of the Players’ recent produc-
tions of ‘Sylvia’ and ‘Over the 

River and Through the Woods.’”
Dinner theater perfor mances are 

November 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22, 
23, 28 and 29. Admis sion is $25. 
Doors open at 6 p.m.

Carolyn Scarbrough of Coun-
try Gourmet will cater a meal 
of a New World paella with 

rice, chicken, 
sausage and pep-
pers; a salad of 
spinach, swiss 
cheese, bacon and 
onions; crusty 
garlic French 
bread; and a 
hot-fudge brownie 
sundae. A cash bar 
will serve wine, 
beer and spirits.

Doors open at 
7:30 p.m. for a 
preview perfor-

mance on November 12. Admis-
sion is $5.

A matinee performance will be 
presented at 1 p.m. on November 
16. Admission is $15. For reserva-
tions, call 435-3776.

Tyler noted the play in cludes 
some adult language that may not 
be suitable for all audi ences.

‘Vanities’ stars (from left) Sally Clark, Susan Robertson and 
Amy Lewis.

Lancaster Players
to present ‘Vanities’
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An eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection

804-435-0531
 81 S. Main • Kilmarnock, Va.

For happy gardeners . . .

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.

‘
‘

Fresh LOCAL produce; custom tee-shirts; French provincial
tablecloths; jams; jellies; preserves; chutneys; pickles; teas and
accessories; goat soap; lotions; salt scrub; sailor soap; arts &
crafts; silk bedovers; totes & journals from India; local books;

handmade ornaments; GIFTS GALORE & MORE!

KILMARNOCK OPEN AIR
MARKET and BAZAAR

Always something new! International productsOPEN FRIDAYS 10-3

435-3704Saturdays 9-4

5757 Richmond Rd. • Warsaw • 804-333-0581

Christmas Open House
Saturday - November 8  •  10 am - 5 pm

Sunday - November 9  •  1 pm - 5 pm
Refreshments & Door Prize

12th Annual

Adventure Travel

11 Tuesday
The Bridge Discussion 
Group meets at 9:30 a.m. 
at the Woman’s Club of 
Lancaster. No reservation is 
required. $3. 462-0742.
The Woman’s Club of 
Northumberland County will 
hold its anniversary lun cheon 
at Bambery’s Restaurant at 
11:30 a.m. The program will 
be “Honoring Women in the 
Mili tary.” Call June Much at 
580-2467 for reservations. 
$15.
A Blood Drive will be con-
ducted by the Northumberland 
County Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross from 12:30 to 
6:30 p.m. at St. Stephens Epis-
copal Church in Heathsville.
A Flu Shot Clinic will be 
held from 1 to 3 p.m. at the 
Northern Neck Family YMCA 
on Harris Drive in Kilmarnock. 
The clinic is sponsored by 
the YMCA and Rappahannock 
General Hospi tal. The fee is 
$5.

12 Wednesday
The Rotary Club for Kil-
marnock, Irvington and White 
Stone meets at 12:30 p.m. at 
Rappa hannock Westminster-
Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay 
Tones  meets at 3 p.m. at St. 
Andrews Presby te rian Church 
in Kilmarnock. 438-5127.
A Grief Support Group 
meets from 4 to 5:15 p.m. at 
White Stone United Methodist 
Church.
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock 
hosts an open micro phone/
acoustic jam session, begin-
ning at 7 p.m.  For dinner 
reserva tions, call 435-7178.
The Virginia Watermen’s 
Association meets at 7 p.m. 
at the Pilot House in Topping.
Dupli cate Bridge begins  at 1 
p.m. at the Woman’s Club of 
White Stone. Men as well as 
women, and newcomers, are 
in vited. No reser vations are 
needed. 435-2755.
The Lancaster Lions Club 
meets at 7 p.m. at River Cross-
ing Restaurant in White Stone.
“Mended Hearts” Chapter 
119 will meet at 11:30 a.m. 
in the River side Wellness and 
Fitness Center at Riverside 
Hospital in Gloucester. The 
group is for former heart 
pa tients. 725-4919.
The Woman’s Club of Lan-
caster meets at 10:45 a.m. 
The program is ‘Wildfl owers’ 
presented by Denise Greene 
of the Virginia Native Plant 
Soci ety. Bring a sandwich; 
dessert and beverages are 
provided. Guests welcome; call 
Anne Hanchey at 462-0133.
A Diabetes Education Class 
meets at 10 a.m. at the 
Rappahannock General Hosp-
tial Rehabilitation and Sports 
Medicine Center in Kilmar-
nock. 435-8587.

12 Wednesday
Preview “Vanities,” 
pre sented by the Lancaster 
Play ers, at The Playhouse 
in White Stone. For reserva-
tions, prices and show times, 
call 435-3776.
The Rappahannock 
Com munity College Board 
meets at 1 p.m. at the 
Warsaw campus. The agenda 
includes a review of Virginia 
Commuity College System 
legislative prior ities for the 
2004 General As sembly ses-
sion.
The Board of Turstees of 
the Northumberland Public 
Li brary meets at 5 p.m. at the 
li brary at 7204 Northumber-
land Highway in Heathsville.
The Kiwanis Club meets at 
7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews 
Pres byte rian Church in 
Kilmarnock.

13 Thursday
The Rotary Breakfast Club 
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappa-
han nock Westminster-Canter-
bury.
Bingo begins at 7 p.m. at 
the American Legion Post 86 
Home on Waverly Avenue in 
Kil marnock. Doors open at 6 
p.m.
The Wetlands Board for 
Lan caster County meets at 
9:30 a.m. at the courthouse 
in Lan caster.
The Board of Supervisors 
for Northumberland County 
meets at 2 p.m. at the court-
house in Heathsville. Public 
hearings begin at 7 p.m.
The Irvington Town Council 
meets at 7:30 p.m. at the 
town offi ce.
The Interfaith Service 
Council meets at 7:30 p.m. 
at Wicomico Episcopal 
Church in Wicomico Church.
The Upper Lancaster Ruri-
tan Club meets at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Ruritan Center in 
Lively.
American Legion Post 117 
meets at 7:30 p.m. at the post 
home in Reedville.
“Vanities,” presented by the 
Lancaster Players, opens at 
The Playhouse in White 
Stone. For reservations, 
prices and show times, call 
435-3776.
The Annual Book Sale 
be gins at Lancater Commu-
nity Li brary in Kilmarnock. 
The sale continues through 
November 15.
Pizazz owner Dayna Schools 
is the speaker at a Northern 
Neck Essex County Business 
and Professional Women 
meet ing convening at Low-
ery’s Restaurant in Tappah-
annock. The boad meets at 5 
p.m., net working at 6 p.m, the 
din ner/program at 6:30 p.m.
“Into Safe Arms” will be 
pre sented at 10:30 a.m. at 
the home of Sue Anne 
Bangel near White Stone. 
Call 435-0737 for reserva-
tions and directions.

[Submit calendar items, to  
Robert Mason Jr., edi tor]

Upcoming

“‘Vanties’ is one 
very funny, very 
moving comedy. It 
has that rare com-
bination of humor 
and drama.... ”

—Randal Tyler
Director

Read the Record online!   
www.rrecord.com
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❑ Bill me

Over the years many restau rants have 
come and gone across the Northern 

Neck. One that has come and stayed for 
the last 65 years is Lee’s on Main Street 
in Kilmarnock. Tomorrow its proprietor, 
Bill Lee, the second generation to oper-
ate the stand which now also employs the 
third and fourth generation of Lees, turns 
four score. He truly is the Dean of Res-
tauranteurs in the Northern Neck, but lon-
gevity in business is but a small part of 
his persona, as it is of his success.

The late Don Hall, a news paper pub-
lisher from Northern Carolina who retired 
to Mila nearly 20 years ago, often said 
that the genius of Bill Lee’s operation was  
that he never changed the menu, mean-
ing that if one went to Lee’s for a meal, 
one knew what to ex pect from opening 
the menu to paying the bill.

Everything served is a time-tried, tested 
and proven success. Occasionally, a new 
items does appear on the carte, such as 
the delectable crab bisque which the Lees 
started offer ing a couple of years ago 
on Fridays and Saturdays, but the lion’s 
share of the printed menu can be counted 
on, in its vast variety, to be there six days 
a week.

Across the generations, Lee’s has been 
famous espe cially for its homemade rolls 
and pies. As I have noted on other occa-
sions, my favorite is Bill Lee’s potato 
salad, which ranks with the best one 
could find anywhere. He has the impec-
cable touch of putting together the prop-
erly cooked and diced potatoes with the 
perfect amount of eggs, relish, spices 
and homemade (naturally) dressing which 
comes to the table looking like the mas-
terwork it really is. I have lobbied for 
years to get him to offer it at every meal, 
even breakfast, and last year I came close 
to needing counseling when the Lees 
de cided to take it off the menu for the 
winter months.

When we meet at the post office and 
other locations, my usual greeting from 
Bill Lee is something to the effect, “We’ve 
got potato salad to day.” On hearing those 
words from the great chef himself, I have 
at times gone to eat there when I had not 
intended to do so.

The pastry attendant to a Lee’s pie is 
of a genuinely sublime quality. I always 
have considered the art of baking to be the 
highest form of cook ing. Bill Lee is one 
of the undisputed masters of that craft. 

His crusts are never heavy, but always 
light and fluffy, the perfect setting for the 
fillings. The apple pie pro duced at Lee’s 
should be the prototype for the concept, 
“as American as apple pie.” Quite simply, 
it is of a level worthy of national recog-
nition. The same can be said of a Lee’s 
roll, always of a sub lime consistency, a 
treat which reminds one of the ad vertising 
slogan for potato chips, “Betcha can’t eat 
just one!”

Our family started dining at Lee’s in 
1968, when it already was 30 years old. 
Over the years the restaurant has re flected 
the high standards that are routine for Bill 
Lee. Cleanliness, great service and food 
of memorable quality at more than rea-
sonable prices are merely a few of the 
at tributes that Bill Lee has sus tained and 
inspired in his fam ily and staff over so 
many years. To modify Don Hall’s adage, 
Bill Lee never changes, and that is why 
he has been able to offer the best. His cui-
sine is essentially a re flection of himself.

To the Dean of Restauranteurs, thanks 
for all the great meals! Happy Birthday! 
Happy New Decade! And please don’t 
take potato salad off the menu this winter. 
“Ad Multo Annos!”

The Northern Neck VFW Auxiliary 7167 reminds citizens to fl y
the fl ag on Veterans’ Day, November 11, and to re member those men
and women who fought, and are still fi ght ing, for the country’s free-
doms. The nation owes its veterans a debt of gratitude for their sacri-
fi ces.

As a reminder, the auxiliary also posts the poem…

“Freedom is Not Free,” by Major Kelly Strong

I watched the fl ag pass by one day,it fl uttered in the breeze,
A young man in uniform saluted it and then he stood at ease.

I looked at him in uniform—so young, so tall, so proud,
With hair cut square and yes alert, he’d stand out in the crowd.
I thought how many men like him had fallen through the years?

How many died on foreign soil?
How many mothers’ tears?

How many pilots’ planes shot down?
How many died at sea?

How many foxholes were soldiers’ graves?
No, freedom is not free.

I hear the sound of taps one night, when everything was still.
I listened to the bugler play and felt a sudden chill.

I wondered just how many times that taps had meant “Amen”
When a fl ag had draped a cof fi n of a brother or a friend.

I thought of all the children, of mothers and the wives
Of fathers, sons and husbands with interrupted lives.
I thought about a graveyard at the bottom of the sea,

Of unmarked graves in Ar lington.
No, freedom is not free.

VFW auxiliary posts
poem for Veterans’ DayExcerpts                       by Henry Lane Hull

Letters to the Editor
Letters policy

Letters on any subject of public in-
terest are welcome and encour-
aged.  When writing, please ob-
serve the following guidelines.

DO:
• Be as brief as possible.
• Sign your name.
• Include your address.
• Include your phone number for
verification or clarification purposes
(the phone number will not be pub-
lished).
• Include a hometown and phone
number in all e-mail correspon-
dence. (send to
<editor@rrecord.com>) E-mail let-
ters without a hometown noted will
not be published.

DO NOT:
• Write on personal matters.
• Praise or condemn private busi-
nesses.
• Send form letters
• Send copies of letters written to
others.
   All letters are subject to editing
for length or potentially libelous
statements.

To The Editor: 
I thank Albert Pollard and 

Shawn Donahue for coming to 
Lancaster Middle School and 
conducting a debate for our stu-
dents. It was a valuable experi-
ence for them. The de bate stirred 
a spirited discus sion in my civics 
classrooms. 

Special thanks also go to LMS 
social studies lead teacher Les 
Balgavy, who or ganized the 
event. He spent many hours 
beyond his regu lar classroom 
duties planning and attending to 
the many de tails that helped to 
make this a successful experience 
for our students. 

Our eighth-grade students are 
to be highly commended. They 
listened to each speaker, took 
notes and returned to their civics 
classes to conduct their own 
debates. It was wonderful to see 
them use their debating skills to 
inform and persuade others to see 
their point of view. They con-
tinued to be enthusiastic about 
the recent election. The debate 
extended their under standings of 
the voting pro cess and helped 
to enhance their views on the 
responsi bility of being an 
involved citizen. 

Sue Forrester
Civics/Economics Teacher

Thanks for
LMS forum

To The Editor:
The Mary Ball Washington 

Museum and Library and its 
board of directors thanks the 
numerous volunteers and busi-
nesses in the community who 
contributed to our recent Lantern 
Tour activities at the museum.

Special thanks to Food Lion 
and Tri-Star who fur nished cider 
and cakes and to Charlotte Henry, 
Ethel Noel, Edna Nutt and Bar-
bara Whit beck who provided 
other re freshments.

 Skits were provided by Tanya 
DeHoyas’ Spanish Club at Lan-
caster High School. David Lustig 
was the story teller. Gary “Buck”  
Barber was the fi re tender.  Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Layman helped 
with the book signing of “Behind 
Those Happy Smiles.” 

The antique farm equipment 
was furnished by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Ashburn. Atmo sphere was 
provided by the decorating of 
Gail and Ricky Haynie and Cecil 
Keeve.

Docents for the evening 
in cluded Carolyn Jett, Dixie and 
Jim McCaig, Irvin Owings, 
Myrtle Phillips and Steve Rob-
bins.  Bernadette Barber served 
as museum store atten dant.

The time, talent, and con-
tributions for all that assisted with 
our 2003 Lantern Tour are greatly 
appreciated.

Lyn Neira
Boad member

Museum thanks
tour volunteers

To The Editor:
Recently, many people have been 

asking me why I do not play with 
the Northern Neck Orchestra any 
more. It is im portant to me that I not 
be misunderstood. In the simplest 
terms possible, there are two ways 
in which I would gladly perform 
for the Northern Neck Orchestra 
again. 

When the orchestra is made up of 

To play and
not to play

To The Editor:
Last week’s article by Reid 

Armstrong on the offensive begun 
by CCA against the menhaden 
fi shery was very in formative. 
There seem to be some bright 
spots in the situa tion, however, 
in between the CCA slinging 
accusations at the fi shery, and 
impugning scientifi c research that 
does not support its foregone con-
clusions.

The fact that Jimmy Kellum 
was allowed to attend the meet-
ing, was given the fl oor, and 
was listened to respect fully, gives 
hope that a saner point of view 
will prevail.

The best-taken of  Capt. Kel-
lum’s remarks was that the 
industry, while having edu cated 
lawmakers as to what it is all 
about, has not done as good a 
job of educating the public. If 
the menhaden fi sh ery has been 
remiss in any thing, it is in not 
having pro jected to the public an 
idea of just what the fi shery is.

This might be excusable in that 
it has not always been necessary. 
At one time there were a dozen 
or so fi sh facto ries in Northumber-
land and Lancaster counties. No 
one needed to have the fi shery 
ex plained to them—everyone had 
relatives or friends who were 
employed in it. More importantly, 
they would all at some point be 
touching money that had been gen-
erated by catching menhaden, and 
pro cessing them into meal and oil.

Much has changed since those 
days. Menhaden are completely 
unknown to the majority of new 
residents, and, consequently, 
those who make their living 
catching them are  misunder-
stood. This is ironic, since men-
haden have been important since 
the fi rst days of English coloniza-
tion in the 17th century. While 
few people would recognize a 
menhaden right off, almost every-
one knows how the Plymouth Pil-
grims were shown, by the Indian 
Squanto, how to plant a fi sh in 
each hill of corn to make it grow. 
This fi sh, traditionally, was the 
menhaden.

Although today menhaden 
products are used for much more 
valuable purposes, it was for 
using them as fertil izer that a 
fi shery for them fi rst developed 
in the late 1700’s. It was later 
found that their fl esh was too oily 
for continuous use, being spread 
broadcast on the land, but this oil 
could be extracted and used for 
a variety of purposes. Cooking 
fi sh and extracting oil left behind 
solids called “chum” or “green 

less than 10 percent paid musicians 
from other commu nity orchestras, 
I will play for free. In the recent 
past, the or chestra has been paying 
a num ber of non-community musi-
cians. The recent concert had a 
ratio of 12 paid members to 18 
community members.

If more than the occasional hired 
help is deemed as a neces sity, then 
I insist on being paid. I do not 
teach in a public school system or 
have a second job. All my income 
comes from privately teaching, 
com posing and performing music. 
Twice in the past, I have given 
up paid opportunities to per form at 
other events, because I was already 
obligated to per form for free with 
the Northern Neck Orchestra. It 
doesn’t mat ter what anyone thinks 
of me as a musician, I see no 
reason to perform free in an orches-
tra when other musicians are being 
paid. And I see no reason to per-
form for free in an orchestra that 
doesn’t represent the com munity I 
live in. 

People and the areas in which 
they live are unique because of 
their limitations, not in spite of 
them. That’s why I’ve chosen to 
live here. So what would be wrong 
with using the few community 
musicians that we do have to per-
form the music that we can per-
form? So what if we can’t perform 
Beethoven’s 9th? There’s much 
other great music that we can per-
form. 

Why does the Northern Neck 
Orchestra have to put on a big 
show by hiring so many non-local 
musicians? Is it because they are 
ashamed of producing a concert 
using the local musi cians that we 
do have, or be cause they fear that 
the people of the Northern Neck 
are not capable of appreciating a 
more refi ned concert? 

What is wrong with being a com-
munity orchestra? Why was the 
word “community” dropped from 
the name of the orchestra? What’s 
wrong with accepting who we are 
(a few local musi cians who do play 
well) and do ing what we can do? 

I have nothing against an 
oc casional ringer in the orchestra; 
however, something more along 
the lines of two paid mu sicians to 
20 permanent mem bers would be 
much more rea sonable. 

I will perform free–for a commu-
nity orchestra, but un fortunately the 
Northern Neck Orchestra doesn’t 
call itself a community orchestra 
anymore and since I’m not on the 
payroll I’m not playing. 

Celeste Leitch Gates
Glebe Point

Menhaden 101: 
fi shery ex plained

scrap,” which made much more 
effec tive fertilizer.

The “scrap” now is treated fur-
ther into meal, which be comes 
an important ingredient in feeds 
for hogs and chickens. Research 
in the 1960’s found that it could 
also be used to make “fi sh fl our,” 
that could make very nourishing 
bread, but which unfortunately 
was not at the time politically 
ac ceptable.

Menhaden oil was fi rst used 
in the 1800’s as a substitute for 
whale oil. While it was found that 
some uses of whale  and menha-
den oil were better fi lled by petro-
leum, menhaden oil remained 
valuable for manufacturing dif-
ferent prod ucts. For most of the 
last 100 years, it has been an 
important ingredient in rust-pre-
ventive paints, in ink and in 
cosmet ics. Menhaden oil  has 
re cently been found to be an 
ef fective substitute for hydraulic 
oil, for environmentally sensi tive 
applications.

Perhapas more important, 
recent research has shouwn that 
fi sh oil can, if taken in pill form, 
be a preventative against heart 
disease. The fi sh oil capsules 
found for sale in any pharmacy 
contain men haden oil that could 
well have come from the Omega 
plant at Reedville, from menha-
den that had been swimming in 
the Chesapeake Bay.

To catch these menhaden and 
get them to the processing plant 
is a challenging job for fi sh boat 
captains and crews. First, men-
haden must be found in areas 
open for fi shing. On the bay, this 
means only wa ters of the state 
of Virginia. Maryland waters—
from Smith Point to the Susque-
hanna River—have been closed 
to purse seining since the 1930’s, 
making a vast menhaden sanc-
tuary. This sanctuary is actu ally 
extended to the waters to the 
north, where New Jersey, Dela-
ware and others have closed all 
or part of their wa ters to purse 
seining.

On the fi shing grounds in Vir-
ginia and North Carolina, where 
purse seining is al lowed, the fi sh-
ing operation requires hard work 
and atten tion to detail. The nature 
of purse seining is that a school of 
fi sh must fi rst be visually sighted, 
and then encircled with the net, 
which is then closed up beneath 
them. This is fairly straightfor-
ward if the menhaden are up on 
the sur face of the water, whip-
ping their tails and showing their 
distinctive red color. However, 
if they are swim ming below the 
surface, and not schooled up and 
visible, they can’t be caught.

Also, in the modern fi shery, 
airplanes are used almost 

ex clusively to spot the fi sh and to 
direct the setting of the net. If the 
airplanes cannot fl y, due to low 
ceilings or bad weather, then the 
boats are virtually blind on the 
fi shing grounds. The traditional 
method of spotting fi sh from the 
crow’s nest, and then putting 
over a “striker boat” to mark the 
school so the net can be set on it, 
is no longer prac tical.

Even if the menhaden are 
showing, and in areas where they 
can be legally caught, there still 
may be other factors that preclude 
fi shermen from catching them. If 
the fi sh are in shoal water, where 
there are hangs on the bottom, 
there is no point in trying to catch 
them—the net will be torn up, 
leaving the crew with a heavy 
repair job, and the fi sh won’t be 
caught in any case.

If the fi sh are in waters full of 
crab pots, it again is not possible 
to set purse seine nets on them. 
Fishermen would rather not have 
the job of clearing crab pots out 
of their nets, or of mending the ill 
will it generates among their fel-
low watermen.

Also, the size of the men haden 
caught is very impor tant. The 
larger, older fi sh are the ones that 
make the most oil, so those are 
the ones fi sh ermen want to catch. 
The size of the mesh in the purse 
sein nets is strictly regulated. The 
smallest fi sh, if caught on the 
inside of the net, will swim right 
through. Menhaden of a some-
what larger size, but still not full 
grown, will become caught in the 
meshes of the net. This is some-
thing else that fi shermen try to 
avoid, since clearing a net is a 
long, laborious, and frustrating 
job. Fortunately, the size of men-
haden can almost always be dis-
cerned before the net is ever put 
in the water. Full-grown adult 
fi sh will “whip” their tails on the 
surface, and show a red color; 
juvenile menhaden do not whip, 
and generally “look different.”

Besides the menhaden habit of 
different sized fi sh not schooling 
up together, a net full of men-

haden will usually be just that,
100 percent men haden. When
surrounded by a net, the instinct
of menhaden is to school more
tightly to gether. Predatory fi sh
such as bluefi sh or rockfi sh, that
may have been feeding in the
school, by instinct swim off to
wider waters, and thus evade cap-
ture. This difference of habits
results in menhaden fi shing being
the cleanest fi shery, with the least
by catch, in the United States.

Once the net has been set
around a school of menhaden,
there are still obstacles to over-
come to get it on board. Mechan-
ical breakdowns seem to happen
much too fre quently, or a strong
tide can twist the net so that it has
to be let go and the fi sh released.
The top and bottom of the net
have to be taken in equally,  since
otherwise the whole catch can be
rolled out over the top of the net
and lost.  

Back at the processing plant,
the fl eet may be forced to tie
up for a day or so if they have
been catching too many fi sh for
the plant’s capacity. The plant’s
capacity to pro cess menhaden,
and move the products on to
its customers can limit a sea-
son’s total catch even more than
re stricted areas and time limits.

The menhaden industry’s single
biggest failing has been in not
making itself understood to the
public. Its economic contribution
to the Northern Neck is great, its
products are important, and its
environmen tal impact is gener-
ally benign. It would be to every-
one’s ben efi t to learn more about
it, and, for that, I can suggest two
excellent books.

“The Men All Singing” by John
Frye is the defi nitive his tory of
the industry, and The Fish Fac-
tory by Barbara Garrity-Blake is
a study of the fi shery and its
people trying to hold their place
and their val ues in a changing
world. Both of these titles are
available at local bookstores.

E. L. Sherrill
Weems
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Thank you for your vote of confidence last
Tuesday!  I truly appreciate the opportunity

to serve as Treasurer of Lancaster County
for the next four years.  I look forward to

working with each of you.  Your comments
and suggestions to improve the services we

provide is appreciated.

Sincerely,
Anna Lee C. Haynie

Authorized and paid for by Anna Lee C. Haynie

Thank You
LANCASTER

COUNTY VOTERS

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

My sincere thanks to the voters of
Lancaster County for your votes
and your support during the
past 20 years I have served as
your Commonwealth’s Attorney.

C. Jeffers Schmidt, Jr.

Paid for and authorized by C. Jeffers Schmidt, Jr.

Sale!
20% off

entire stock
of coats in our
Ladies Dept.

(10 BIG days! Nov. 6-15)

“Let Freedom Ring For All Enduring Time”

The Quality Clothing Store
For Women, Men and Children

Main Street • Downtown Kilmarnock

Open Daily
9:30-5:30
Sat. 9-5

This Saturday night, November 8th at 

Dance to Music by 

Country Gold – a band from Richmond      
  $8 cover charge  •  8:30 p.m. – Mid night

Rt. 3, Topping • 758-2262 • Open  7 a.m. • 7 Days • All Meals 
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Motel open all year, free 
local calls & cable.
All ABC Permits

Private parties up to 300 persons!!! 
Wedding receptions, retirement 
dinners and more! We do it all!!
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To The Editor:
I have read with great inter est 

a recent article concerning sport 
fi shermen targeting the menha-
den industry.

I also  noted a letter to the 
editor from John M. Deihl stating 
the case for the men haden indus-
try.

It is my opinion that the Coastal 
Conservation Association (CCA) 
and the National Coalition for 
Marine Conservation (NCMC) 
are way off target on this issue; 
and that Deihl is on target in his 
defense of the menhaden indus-
try on the Chesapeake Bay.

I am an avid sports fi sher man. 
I have fi shed for striped bass 
and other fi sh on the Chesapeake 
Bay for over 60 years. In 1984, 
I moved from Maryland to the 
Reedville area. I became familiar 
with menhaden trawlers and the 
menhaden industry fi shing this 
area. I learned that this indus try 
has been fi shing the Chesapeake 
Bay for over 100 years and has a 
great impact on the economy of 
this area and of Virginia.

I would add  that as a past 
member of the board of direc tors 
of the Northumberland Associ-
ation for Progressive Steward-
ship (NAPS), I ob served fi rsthand 
how this in dustry practices good 
steward ship of our lands and 
waters. The menhaden corpora-
tion in Reedville joined with 
NAPS and some 150 volunteers 
on numerous annual shoreline 
cleanups on the waters of Nor-
thumberland County. By lending 
their trawlers, purse boats and 
personnel, they made these envi-
ronmental stewardship projects 
more ef fective and successful.

The CCA and the NCMC 
would be far more effective in 
efforts to improve striped bass 
fi shing on the Chesapeake Bay if 
they would focus their efforts on 
projects to increase wetlands and 
underwater grasses, reduce nitro-
gen, phosphorous and sewage to 
increase water clarity and oys ters 
in the bay.

I hope that sport fi shermen and 
menhaden and other commercial 
fi shermen will be able to fi sh the 
bay together for many more years 
and con tinue to contribute to the 
economy of this beautiful area.

Charles Fears
Burgess

(A nostalgic reprint from the 
September 18, 1903, is sue of the 
Virginia Citizen.)
Weems News

W.A. Dameron and Brother are 
enlarging their shucking-house, 
preparing for a large business this 
winter.

Oyster-tongers are reporting 
oysters in fair condition and the 
average yield.

Efforts are being made to have 
the government place a buoy 
off Francis Point, be tween the 
two beacons, just where the bush 
buoy was.

The schooner Morning Light 
was sold last week in Norfolk by 
the U.S. Marshall for $450.00. 
Mr. Richard Curtis was the pur-
chaser.

The canning factories are get-
ting all the tomatoes they can pack 
and running full time. Schooner 
Ann Virginia, Capt Wash Bus-
sells, will leave this week for 
Norfolk with a load of canned 
toma toes

Schooner Bayard Hearn is on 
the railway overhauling. Schoo-
ners L.S. Wallace, Lit tle Will, 
John Etheridge and sloop Grace 
were let down this week. 

Coulbourn Bros. & Howeth 
are building a large fl atty to 
carry barrelled oysters to Mil-
lenbeck wharf from their shuck-
ing house.
White Stone News

The cannery here is running 
full blast. Its capacity is very 
large, already nearly ten thou sand 
cans having been put up, and the 
tomato crop shows no signs of 
surcease.

Our town is enlivened this 
week by a dime show, an art 
gallery and a merry-go-round. 
Something to catch the dimes and 
nickels of the children and a few 
grown folks as well.

(Transcribed by volunteers of 
the Mary Ball Washington 
Museum and Library.)

Fishing clubs 
misguided

Yesteryear
in Lancaster

Stitch

After the story “Behind Bars” 
appeared, readers e-mailed, phoned 
and stopped me in town to comment, 
or to tell me of abuses they knew 
about. Some wanted to know if the 
law re ally does prosecute offenders 
and the process involved. Here is an 
example where determina tion saved 
a life and brought an abuser to jus-
tice. 

One person can
make a difference

The fi rst person to make a differ-
ence in Bruno’s life was the animal 
control offi cer who responded to 
a call from the dog’s owner. It 
seemed the four-year-old Lab-Rott-
weiler mix had suddenly turned on 
his owner, growling fi ercely when 
the man tried to chain him in his 
junkyard. He needed help to control 
the animal.

When the offi cer arrived, the dog 
was hiding under the house. Rather 
than crawl under and try to drag a 
vicious dog out, the offi cer set a trap 
at the opening baited with food.

“I guarantee you, that dog is stub-
born. He won’t ever go into that 
trap,” the owner said.

Bruno looked out of the hole into 
the offi cer’s eyes. Then, as if he 
knew the stranger was there to pro-
tect him, he came out and went 
into the cage. The dog smelled 
infected and held his head rigid as 
if unable to turn it side-to-side. His 
eyes bulged. He looked like a wild 
animal. The offi cer sedated Bruno 
and took him to Bayside Animal 
Hospital where he met the next 
person on his journey to a new life. 

“Bruno had all the obvious signs 
of neglect,” said Dr. LaMance Joyce. 
“He was dirty with matted hair, 
ticks, heart worm and underweight. 
He had most of the diseases.” 

Not only had the dog never 
received shots or treatment of any 
kind, Bruno was still wear ing the 
same collar the owner put on him 
when he was a puppy. As Bruno 
grew, his skin had grown around the 
col lar until the vinyl was imbedded 
two inches into his neck.

“It looked like his throat had 
been slit from ear to ear,” Dr. Joyce 
said. “His neck was so constricted 
it caused his eyes to bulge. He was 
having trouble breathing and could 
barely swal low food or water.”

After the collar was surgi cally 
removed, it took so many stitches 
to close the wound that Dr. Joyce 
and his staff began calling the dog 
“Stitch.” In all, Stitch underwent 
two months of treatment at Bayside, 
includ ing a second surgery. During 
his recovery, they discovered that he 
was not a vicious dog at all, but his 
wound was so bad that a touch to 
his neck caused excruciating pain. 

Debbie Barnes of Animals First 
rescue group was the county humane 
investigator in volved in the case and 
the one to take a stand for Stitch. 
When the animal control offi cer left 
his position, Barnes brought charges 
against the abuser. Al though her 
position is volun tary, and she also 
works a full-time job, Barnes said 
the abuse was so horrifi c she could 
not bear to see the abuser walk 
away. 

After hearing the testimony, 
including the defendant’s ex cuse, 
“He’s just a dog,” a dis trict court 
judge found the man guilty. Under 

appeal to the cir cuit court, a jury 
also found him guilty and sentenced 
him to 90 days, $2,000 in fi nes and 
ordered him to pay court costs and 
restitution for expenses in curred in 
the dog’s recovery.

While his abuser is serving time, 
Stitch, the former junk yard dog, 
lives with a young family who make 
the best dif ference every day by 
giving him all the love and assur-
ance he craves. He likes to stay 
indoors and watch TV while sleep-
ing on the sofa. It took him a while 
to learn to trust, but now Stitch is 
happy and friendly and has made 
a full recovery, with eyes that no 
longer bulge and the ability to turn 
his head side-to-side. 

Stitch is a living example of how 
tolerant animals can be and how 
much they can endure. 

If you have a true animal story 
to share, e-mail 
animal tails@direcway.com. 

The following animals are avail-
able for adoption.
In Lancaster

Animal Welfare League: 
435-0822 or 462-0091. 

Dogs: 2 Dalmatians, 1 yr, M&F. 
Yellow Lab mix, spayed, friendly. 
Lab-chow puppies, 12 wks. Brandy, 
husky-shepherd, 2 yrs, spayed, all 
shots, loves kids. Bruno, Rottweil-
Lab, blk & tan, neutered, gentle.

Cats: Orange F, 8 mos. Kit tens, 
1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 9 mos, 3 yrs, neu-
tered & spayed. Cree, 9 mos, gray-
blk, spayed. Delia, 1l mos, F, calico, 
petite. Satin, 7 yrs, blk, declawed, 
spayed, lg. Bandit, 3 yrs, gry & wh, 
de clawed, neutered, all shots.

Lancaster Animal Shel ter: 
462-7175. $20 adoption fee.

Dogs: Jake, small brown mixed 
male, 4 mos. 8 mix-breed puppies, 
4 M, 4F, 8 wks. 

Cats: Orange tabby, 2 yrs, M. 
Brown-blk F, 2 yrs, good disposi-
tion.

Friends of the Shelter: 
435-0737. Accepts donations to 
treat shelter animals. 

Animals First: 462-5067.

In Northumberland 
Friends of the Northumber-

land County Animal Shelter: 
435-2597. 

Dogs: Dobie-mix, 2 yrs, F. Roxy, 
blk-tan F hound-mix, 8 mos, friendly. 
2 blk Lab-shep herds, 4 mos, M, 
wavy hair. Lady, mature blk Lab 
spayed, shy. Mix breed, sm, tan, 
friendly playful. Rudy, chow-shep-
herd, 18 mos, M, likes kids.

Animal Tails
By Audrey Thomasson

Monday morning at the Lan-
cashire saw staff and visi tors 
guessing who was behind fantas-
tic masks the residents created 
from bright-colored feathers, glit-
ter glue and pom poms. It was 
a hilarious way to start off the 
week. In the af ternoon, residents 
sang songs with lyrics about the 
moon and undertook an explana-
tion of the meaning of “Shine On 
Harvest Moon,” focusing on love. 
They concluded the af ternoon with 
a discussion of pasta since Octo-
ber was “National Pasta Month,” 
and planned a “Pasta Bar” during 
a cold month.

Marie Sivinski and nine of her 
friends led a sing-along on Tues-
day morning, bringing  laughter 
and zany jokes. Then it was on to 
bingo.

Wednesday morning, resi dents 
remembered picking ap ples and 
wonderful smells of homemade 
applesauce and apple butter which 
fi lled their kitchens in days past. 
Rev. Hall led a Bible study and 
res idents pronounced several 
“amens” to scriptural truths. In 
the afternoon, residents deco rated 
small treat bags.

Marie  Sivinski was back for 
a keyboard concert on Thursday 
morning and resi dents hummed 
and sang to old-time melodies. A 
new game was introduced to resi-
dents on Thursday afternoon, a 
version of musical chairs, but is 
called  “musical rope.” Residents 
kept a long rope moving around 
in a large cir cle until a bandana 
tied on the rope landed in front 
of one of them when the music 
stopped. That resident then had to 
sit out the rest of the game until 
a winner was declared. Noble Lee 
won the fi rst round and received 
applause. T. J. the dog visited res-
idents later in the afternoon and 

The River Counties Chapter of 
the American Red Cross is seek-
ing donations to help re plenish 
resources used during Hurricane 
Isabel. Before winter sets in, shelter 
supplies such as cots, blankets and 
clean-up kits must be stockpiled 
and made available when another 
emer gency arises. 

In addition to disaster re sponse, 
other Red Cross ser vices prepare 
the community for disasters and 
need support to continue. They 
include blood drives, fi rst aid train-
ing, emer gency preparation edu-
cation, Armed Forces Emergency 
Ser vices and volunteer training. 
Local chapters receive no fi nan cial 
support from the national American 
Red Cross or gov ernment. They 
are a commu nity-funded resource.

Send gifts to River Counties 
Red Cross, Box 915, White Stone, 
22578, or call 462-0256. Those 
wishing to send gifts to the national 

The Cancer Treatment and Edu-
cation Center of Rappahannock 
General Hospital hosted a tea in 
sup port of Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Month and to honor the sur-
vivors of breast cancer.

Over 25 women attended the 
tea at Calvary Baptist Church in 
Kilmarnock.

The guest speaker was Dr. 
Mary Helen Hackney, an 
on cologist at the Medical Col-
lege of Virginia Hospital and a 
member of the medical consult-
ing staff at RGH.

The Cancer Center provided 
refreshments and complimen tary 
manicures and massages. Pam 

Lancashire Lines
 by Joan M. Foster

produced many smiles.
Friday morning was a real Hal-

loween treat for residents. They 
had their faces painted in cele-
bration of the day. Many resi-
dents also wore headpieces and 
they shared compliments with one 
another on how they looked. Res-
idents requested favorite hymns 
dur ing the hymn sing and sang out 
joyously. In the afternoon, they 
had a Halloween party with bright 
orange punch, decorated cookies, 
treat bags and Heshey kisses. Con-
gratulations to Hilda Kellum who 
won the grand prize for guessing 
the weight of the mascot pump-
kin: 38 pounds.

Residents again worked to cover 
their bingo cards on Saturday 
morning.

Letters to
the Editor

The Henrico County Kiwanis 
recently organized a cleanup proj-
ect to help individuals and fam-
ilies in need of assistance after 
Hurricane Isabel.

Kiwanis families from Mary-
land and northern Virginia have 
volunteered to help in the North-
ern Neck. When the tor nado dev-
astated La Plata, Md., members of 
the Lancaster County Key Club 
and Kiwanis Club traveled north 
to help families in need. Now, 
they want to return the favor.

HIC-UP projects have been 
taking place in many areas around 
Richmond. The Lower Northern 
Neck Kiwanis would like to 
extend a hand in Lan caster and 
Northumberland counties to 
anyone in need of help; call Kate 
Hanley at 462-0256. 

The SAIF water committee has 
been helping several local families 
recover from Hurricane Isabel.

Two homes in Lewisetta lost 
everything when fl ood waters two 
feet deep entered the houses, noted 
Rev. Gayle Fowler.

“We have helped the fi rst hom-
eowner enter the Indoor Plumbing 
Program which will build a new 
home when they have suitable 
property,” said Rev. Fowler. “The 
second home can be restored and 
we have assisted with arrange-
ments for FEMA, insurance, 
contractors, electrician, and furni-
ture”.

Both homeowners were 
de lighted with the help received 

Calvary Baptist hosts
cancer awareness tea

and Bill Gurley of Lancaster pro-
vided special music.

The success of the tea was due 
to active support of many mem-
bers of the community including 
Alice Swift and family, Doug 
Walker and fam ily, Calvary 
Baptist Church, Wicomico Epis-
copal Church, David’s Last 
Chance Restaurant, Marshall’s 
Drug Store, Taylor’s  Restaurant, 
Donna Goodman, Mary Anna 
Foster, Gaylin Vandenbroucke, 
Dianne Fix, Christina Cramer, 
Liz Cook, Jan Dunlevy and the 
American Cancer Society. Many 
departments within the hospital 
also provided support.

SAIF relief efforts continue
from the Interfaith Service Coun-
cil furniture warehouse.

“We are also helping sev eral 
homes with arrangements for new 
roofs,” said Rev. Fowler.

SAIF members assisted the Red 
Cross in identifying shut-ins and 
made sure the many disabled 
people had food and water.

Thanks to the generosity of 
Campbell Memorial Presbyterian 
Church in Weems, SAIF Water 
is able to provide water testing 
for wells that were fl ooded by the 
hurricane, she said. 

“We are also assisting with the 
disinfection process and replacing 
water pumps that were destroyed,” 
said Rev. Fowler.

Cleanup
assistance
available

‘We need to be prepared’
American Red Cross can send their 
dona tions to the same address. 
Please indicate it is to be di rected 
to the national organiza tion.

“Meteorologists predict a se vere 
winter this year,” said ex ecutive 
director  Kate Hanley, “We need to 
be prepared.” 
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From left, Margie Brown, Carol Ryan and Anne Costello work on a Christmas orna-
ment for the upcoming sale.

Final preparations are under  way for the 
Historyland Community Workshop’s an nual 
gift and greens sale November 22 at the Lan-
caster Middle School cafeteria in Kilmar-
nock from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The sale features an assort ment of Christ-
mas items in cluding quilted wall hangings, 
snow men, tree skirts, stock ings, a special 
tree with angel ornaments, candles and other 
decorations. There also will be stuffed fabric 
pumpkins for Thanksgiving.

The boutique section will have children’s 
dresses, caf tans, vests and items for adults. 
Household items in clude pillows, casserole 
carri ers, bridge table covers, lun cheon cloths, 
decorative ac cessories and washable place-
mats for outdoor enter taining.

Members have made lovely crocheted 
afghans for children and adults.

The “purse lady” is creating bags for all 
occasions: parties, shopping and travel.

New this year are therapeu tic neck wraps 
that can be heated or chilled to soothe aches 
and pains, and large bundles of fabric, suit-
able for decorative projects, that were given 
to a workshop  member by an Alexandria 
manufac turer.

Dried fl ower arrangements, wreaths, small 
seasonal table and other decorative pieces 

have been created especially for the sale.
Pickles, preserves, jams and jellies were 

put up during the summer, as the fruits 
and pro duce became available. Dilly beans, 
pickled okra, mar malades and special rel-
ishes are available. 

Baked goods are prepared the week before 
the sale to ensure freshness and will in clude 
tea rings, holiday breads, cakes, pies, bis-
cuits, fudge, cookies and trays with a three-
dozen assortment of cookies suitable for 
freezing. Small portion items will in clude 
pies, breads and rolls.

Sharp white cheddar cheese that the work-
shop has featured for years will be on dis-
play in the food section.

Fresh boxwood wreaths, table trees, kiss-
ing balls and bobeche will be available. Cus-
tomers may arrange for pickup before the 
sale by call ing Judy Hagerstrom at 462-0240 
or Lou Morgan at 462-9930.

Proceeds benefi t Lancaster High School 
graduating se niors, the primary and middle 
schools, Hospice, the Haven, Habitat for 
Humanity, CASA, the Free Health Clinic, 
the Storymobile, Lancaster and Northum-
berland libraries and other local commu-
nity non-profi t organizations. The 2002 sale 
made possible a $13,000 distribution.

Gifts and greens 
sale offers variety

■ Computer users meet
The October meeting of the Northern 

Neck Computer Users Group (NNCUG) was 
held last Saturday at the Lancaster Com-
munity Library meeting room. Power Quest 
representa tives Gene and Linda Barlow from 
Salt Lake City led a dis cussion on cleaning 
and back ing up a home PC hard drive.

The next meeting is Satur day, November 
8, at 10 a.m. The speaker is Jim Sapione, 
who will demonstrate digital photography. 

■ Fruit orders due
Kilmarnock Seventh-Day Adventist Church 

fruit and nut orders for November should 
be called in by November 10 to 435-1369, 
580-5376, 435-2048 or 758-1265. Orders are 
to be picked up on November 20.

Area
Events

The Northern Neck Medical 
Association Alliance on Novem-
ber 13 will host a pre sentation 
entitled “Into Safe Arms” at 
10:30 a.m. at the home of Sue 
Anne Bangel near White Stone. 
Call 435-0737 for reservations 
and directions.

Janet Glasofer, a school speech 
pathologist and civic leader from 
Newport News, 
and Sonya Nach-
man, a former 
teacher and civic 
leader, will dis-
cuss a bill 
recently passed 
by the General 
Assembly to enact a safe haven 
for the protection of infants.

According to the bill, a woman 
may bring her un harmed new-
born baby to partic ipating hos-
pitals or rescue squads within 
14 days of birth with no legal 
consequences. The baby will 
receive proper medical attention 

and care be fore placement in an 
appropriate home by social ser-
vices.

Passage of the bill into law 
was the culmination of three 
years of passion and hard work 
spearheaded by Nachman. 

She was moved to action by 
a story in a local newspaper 
about a young woman who had 

hidden her preg-
nancy, delivered 
the baby by her-
self and disposed 
of the unwanted 
newborn in a 
dumpster.  The 
baby died and the 

young woman was prose cuted.
Glasofer, her 15-year-old-

daughter, Laura, who was 
adopted after she had been aban-
doned by her birth mother in 
Texas, and Nachman testifi ed 
before legislative  committees 
be fore the passage of the legisla-
tion.

New bill protects 
unwanted children

BAY COUNTRY
STUDIOS

3413 IRVINGTON ROAD
(804) 438-9010

Tues.-Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 10-4

Dear Theo,
I must have you send
me more money. BAY
COUNTRY STUDIOS
has the new frames for
my most recent paint-
ings and I am anxious
for them to begin their
work.
           ~ Vincent

• Museum Quality Framing

• Original Art              • Custom Mirrors

(from $5 to $500 per linear foot)

A creative approach  to
home entertaining,
receptions & civic

functions.453-5574

Country
   Gourmet

Carolyn
        Scarbrough

rr repeatG

Affordable Elegant Catering

Stop By
For Pre-Holiday
Storewide Sales

in
The Shops at

The Golden Eagle

Pro Shop

Ladies Apparel
     • Resort & Country Club Casual
     • Better Bridge • Novelty Jackets & Sweaters
     • Holly Ball & Holiday attire

24 West Church Street • Kilmarnock, VA
435-2200

Open 7days aweek

Hats, Gloves, Jewelry & Accessories
Petites, Missy & Plus Sizes

1/2 Block from Main St. next to “The Shoe Store”

Ali Kat Custom Designs
Embroidery, Screen Printing and

Advertising Specialties
(804) 462-5379 • 1-(888) 634-6761

alikat@crosslink.net                           Lively, VA

■  Pasta for scouts
S. W. Dawson III, a mem ber of Boy Scout 

Troop 242 in Kilmarnock, is spon soring 
a spaghetti supper to raise money for his 
Eagle Scout Project, The Kilmarnock Bap-
tist Church Memorial Garden.

The supper is November 15 from 5 p.m. 
until 7 p.m. at Kilmarnock Baptist Church. 
Tickets are $6 for adults and $4 for chil dren 
and may be purchased from any Troop 242 
Scout, the Kilmarnock Baptist Church offi ce, 
or by calling Dawson at 438-6240.

■ Serving pancakes
Lancaster Union Masonic Lodge #88 in 

Kilmarnock will host a pancake supper on 
Fri day, November 14, from 5 to 8 p.m. The 
cost is $6.

■ Meet the artist
Chesapeake Bay artist John M. Barber 

recently released a limited edition print, 
“Journey’s End,” depicting the end of a day 
on the water.

Barber will be at Rappahan nock Hang Ups 
on School Street in Kilmarnock  from noon 
to 4 p.m. on November 15.

Chowning to sign books
Chesapeake Bay author and Southside Sentinel reporter Larry 
S. Chowning of Urbanna will sign copies of his newest book, 
Chesapeake Bay Buyboats, November 7 through 9 at Make 
Thyme at 260 Prince George Street in Urbanna. Chowning will 
be signing copies from noon to 5 p.m. on Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Saturday and 1 to 7 p.m. on Sunday. The book chroni-
cles the history of the buyboat and its impact on local waters 
and the economy of the bay region. The book features over 200 
photos.

■ Show’s a-coming
“A Country Christmas” va riety show to 

benefi t the Lan caster/Northumberland Inter-
faith Services Council will be held Novem-
ber 15 at the Lan caster Middle School 
Theater in Kilmarnock. Performers include 
Brothers Keeper, Free Agents, Scarlet Taylor, 
Janet Floyd, Becky Revere and oth ers.

The program, hosted by Dr. Jeems Love 
and friends, be gins at 7 p.m. Tickets are $10 
each, or two for $15. Tickets are available 
at local branches of Chesapeake Bank, Bank 
of Lancaster, Bank of Northum berland and 
Northern Neck State Bank.

The Paragon Ragtime Orches tra, con-
ducted by founder Rick Benjamin, will visit 
Kil marnock on Saturday, Novem ber 22.

The “On Stage” perfor mance features an 
evening of “Scott Joplin and the Oringial 
Kings of Ragtime.”

The program includes “Delirium Rag: A 
Trombone Spasm” by Frank Klickmann, 
“Two Step from ‘El Capitan’” by John 
Philip Sousa, “The Mis sissippi Rag” by 
William H. Krell, “Elite Syncopations” by 
Joplin, “Silver Threads Among the Gold” by 
H.P. Danks, “When You Wore a Tulip and I 
Wore a Big Red Rose” by Percy Wenrich, 
“The Rag Baby Rag” by M.L. Lake, “The 
Whistler and his Dog” by Arthur Pryor, 
“Solace: A Mexican Serenade” by Joplin, 
“Rachmaninoff’s Ragtime Nightmare” by 
George L. Cobb, “A Breeze from Al abama” 

by Joplin, “After You’ve Gone” by Creamer 
& Layton, “The Ragtime Restau rant” by 
Jerome Kern, “The Original Jelly Roll 
Blues” by Ferdinand Morton, “1890’s Pop-
ular Song Medly” arranged by Mayhew 
Lake and “Highlights from ‘Treemonisha,’ 
an Opera in Three Acts” by Joplin.

Sponsored by the Rappahan nock Founda-
tion for the Arts, the concert begins at 8 
p.m. at the Lan caster Middle School The-
ater on School Street.

There is no admission charge for season 
subscribers. Other wise, tickets, as avail able, 
are $22.50 for adults and $10 for students.

Season subscribers who won’t be using 
their tickets are reminded to call the box 
offi ce.

For ticket availability and reservations, 
call 435-0292.

Paragon Ragtime Orchestra
to perform 16 popular pieces

■ Native plant group to meet
Janis Miller and Denise Greene on Novem-

ber 20 will speak to the John Clayton Chapter 
of the Virginia Native Plant Society at Wicom-
ico Parish Episcopal Church on Jesse duPont 
Memorial High way in Wicomico Church.

Miller is curator of horticul ture at the Living 
Museum in Newport News. Greene grows 
perennial native wild fl owers in Hayes.

Attendees should bring a brown-bag lunch; 
beverages and desserts will be provided.

www.rappahannockhangups.com

Custom Framing • Fine Arts • Antiques

Rappahannock Hang Ups
& Gallery

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10-5; Sat. 10-2
114 School Street, Kilmarnock • (804) 435-6669

Rappahannock Hang Ups presents . . .
John M. Barber with his latest print

“Journey’s End”
John will be here on November 15th from noon till 4:00 P.M.

■ Hot off the griddle
Boy Scout Troop 250 of Callao will hold 

a pancake supper on November 14 at the 
Callao fi rehouse from 5 to 8 p.m.  The menu 
includes pan cakes, waffl es, sausage, ba con 
and beverage. Donations are appreciated.

■ Crusaders book trip
The Crusaders Political and Social Club of 

Lancaster is planning a trip to Lancaster, Penn., 
November 22 and 23 to see  “The Miracle of 
Christmas.”

The cost is $175 and in cludes round trip 
motor coach, lodging, meal and a play. See any 
Crusader member for tick ets, or call 435-6346.

Into Safe Arms
10:30 a.m. Nov. 13

White Stone

For display or directory advertising, 
call the Record: 435-1701.
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The marriage of Miss Marion 
Graham Basto, daugh ter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Davis Basto of 
Richmond, to Harper McDonald 
Stephens of Richmond, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ennolls Albert 
Stephens of Irvington and Mrs. 
Susan Harper Stephens of Hen-
derson, Nev., took place Novem-
ber 1, 2003, at St.  Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church in Heaths-
ville. The Revs. Thom Blair and 
David Knight offi ci ated.

Mrs. Anne Clayton Parra of 
Tequesta, Fla., was matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Nina Floyd of Jupiter, Fla., 
Mrs. Jennifer Walker, Mrs. Lissy 
Fleming and Mrs. Mary Pillow 
Cornett, all of Atlanta, Ga., 
Miss Larson Campbell and Mrs. 
Leslie Hull, both of New York 
City, Miss Charlotte Broussard 
of Bryan, Texas, Mrs. Dory 
Clark of Morgantown, W. Va., 
and Miss Eliza Siegel of Rich-
mond, Ms. Brent Burroughs of 
Pawleys Island, S.C., and Ms. 
Grace Stephens of Richmond, 

both sisters of the groom, and 
Mrs. Vanessa Basto of Darien, 
Conn., sister-in-law of the bride.

Ennolls Stephens was his 
son’s best man. Groomsmen 
were Ray Cook of Irvington, 
Chris Hight of Richmond and 
Marc Antonio of Dallas, Texas, 
Andrews Browne and Garnett 
Hall, both of Richmond, Robert 
Buxton of Mount Pleasant, S.C., 
Jason Eagleburger of Austin, 
Texas, Kirk Tattersall of Rich-
mond, Jeb Burroughs of Mur-
rells Inlet, S.C., brother of the 
groom, and David Basto Jr. of 
Darien, Conn., brother of the 
bride.

Music was provided by the 
Belle Arts String Quartet. The 
rehearsal dinner was held at the 
Jefferson Hotel and given by the 
groom’s parents. The reception 
was held at the Country Club of 
Virginia.

After a honeymoon in St. 
John’s, the U.S. Virgin Islands, 
the couple will reside in Rich-
mond.

Mrs. Harper McDonald Stephens

Stephens-Basto wedding held

The marriage of Miss 
Michelle Anne Bargamian, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Rouse of Reedville and Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Bargamian of 
West Palm Beach, Fla., to Aaron 
James Lemuel Ashburn, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Brown of 
White Stone and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lemuel Ashburn of Weems, was 
held August 16, 2003, at Clay-
brook Baptist Church in Weems 
with the Rev. John Carter offi ci-
ating.

The bride was escorted and 
given in marriage by her father 
and step-father. She carried a 
bouquet of red long-stem roses.

Miss Eva Balsam of Rich-
mond was maid of honor. She 
carried a bouquet of long-stem 
white roses. Bridesmaids were 
Miss Brooks Vickery of White 
Stone and Ms. Valerie Beck of 
Weems; each carried three long-
stem white roses. All are friends 
of the bride.

Devin Brown of White Stone, 
brother of the groom, was best 
man. Groomsmen were Joseph 
Scott of Weems, Ben Pittman 
of Colorado Springs, Colo., and 
Nick Stetson of Kilmarnock. 

Ushers were John Abbot of 
Kilmarnock and Todd Clingan of 
Kilmarnock.

Junior bridesmaid Kasey Ash-
burn of Weems, sister of the 
groom, was followed by fl ower 
girls Olivia and Caroline Beck 
of Weems.

Brendan Brown of White 
Stone, cousin of the groom, was 
ring bearer.

Mistress of ceremonies was 
Mrs. Mary Meyer of Lexington, 
Md.

A reception given by the 
bride’s parents was held on the 
lawn of the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeff Brown of Palmer. 
The groom’s parents hosted a 
rehearsal dinner at Indian Creek 
Yacht and Country Club.

Prenuptial events included an 
engagement party at the Sand 
Castle, the groom’s par ent’s 
home in Windmill Point, a bridal 
shower given by the bridesmaids 
at the home of Mrs. Shelia 
A. Brown and an engagement 
dinner at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Sherrill of Weems.

The couple honeymooned in 
Walt Disney World in Florida, 
and resides in White Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron James Lemuel Ashburn

Ashburn-Bargamian 
promises exchanged

Local News
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Fine Homebuilding
Historic Restoration

Construction Consultation
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Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

JEWELRY
FACTS

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529

Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

All resources are limited as the world’s exploding popula-
tion demands more and more of the finer things in life.  The sup-
ply of gems, like oil, gold and silver, is limited because they were
formed millions of years ago during the earth’s evolving history,
in few places and under very unique conditions.  Each piece of
gem material that is now mined, leaves one less available to ex-
panding populations, producing steadily increasing demand and
value.

Gem stones are a good long-term investment when brought
at proper prices.  They combine good investment with a lifetime
of pleasure and pride.  Stop in soon and see ours.
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HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, November 15th  10-5:30

s e r i o u s a d o r a b i l i t y

Store hours  Monday-Saturday 10:30-5:30  •  Sunday  10-4

All Occasions
Cards & Gifts

• Wedding
      Invitations

• Bridal
    Accessories

Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6

Sat 9:30-5

The marriage of Miss Laura 
Kathleen Ewing of Arlington, 
daughter of Mrs. Edgar C. Dole-
man of Laurel, Md., and Wic-
omico Church and Laurence 
Lee Ewing of Fairfax, to Joel 
Andrew Cocke of Arlington, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Cocke 
of Lynchburg, took place August 
31, 2003, on a promontory over-
looking the Great Wicomico 
River.

Rev. W. Scott Dillard of Wic-
omico Parish Church offi  ciated. 

The bride is the granddaughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Pierce 
Hanley of Roslyn Estates, N.Y., 
and the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Goforth Ewing of Fair-
fax. The groom is the grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tay lor 
and Mrs. Leonie Cocke and the 
late Brice Cocke, all of Lynch-
burg.

The bride wore a fl oor-length 
white eyelet gown with a shoul-
der drape in her McLaugh lin 
Clan tartan and a circlet of sea-
sonal fl owers in her hair. The 
groom wore a kilt made of the 
ancient Guthrie Clan tartan.

Mrs. Shannon Sporrer, sister 
of the bride, was maid-of-honor. 
Michael Jessen served as best 
man. 

Bridesmaids were Lisa Brad-
ley, sister of the groom, Devery 
and Lydia Doleman, sis ters of 
the bride, Rose Stafi ej, Kerri 
Cook, Anne Billmeyer and 
Christina Kuchta, friends of the 
bride. 

Groomsmen were Scott Brad-
ley and Richard Sporrer, broth-
ers-in-law of the groom,  Robert 
Hanley, uncle of the bride, and 
Scott Grubb and Robb Gunter, 
friends of the groom.  

Junior attendants were Kate-
lyn Hanley, Rory Hanley, 
Cameron Bradley and Tanner 
Bradley, nieces and nephews of 
the bride and groom. 

The casual Labor Day-week-
end event included boating, 

swimming and other activities 
at the Wicomico Church prop-
erty shared by the bride’s god-
mother, Kate Hanley, and the 
bride’s mother and stepfather, 
Donna and Edgar Doleman. The 
bride and groom will begin con-
struction of their home on the 
property this fall. 

Other prenuptial events 
in cluded a movie night rehearsal 
dinner hosted for weekend 
guests by the groom’s parents, 
Joan and John Cocke. Hot dog 
and popcorn machines were 
manned by Bob and Katelyn 
Hanley. A bridal shower dinner 
party was given by Rose Stafi ej 
and Shannon Sporrer; her hus-
band, Rick Sporrer, cooked faji-
tas. The bride’s aunt, Jaclyn 
Hanley, dressed the bride’s hair. 
The bridesmaids, led by Lydia 
and Devery Doleman, fashioned 
the bouquets. Vitaline Handy 
was seamstress for the junior 
bridesmaid. 

Peggy Patteson and staff of 
the Hope and Glory Inn in 
Irv ington managed the recep-
tion following the wedding and 
hosted the wedding party for 
the weekend. The buffet fea-
tured  oysters, crab and ham, 
and wed ding pies in place of 
the tradi tional cake. Music was 
selected by the groom and 
played by disc jockey Craig Ire-
land. 

The bride, a graduate of 
James Madison University, is 
director of operations of Ashby 
& Associates, an Alexandria 
media company. The groom, a 
graduate of Mary Washington 
College, holds a master’s from 
Longwood University and is 
as sociate editor at the National 
Science Teachers’ Association 
in Arlington. After a honey-
moon in the Northern Neck, 
Hilton Head and Savannah, the 
couple will make their home 
in Arlington and Wicomico 
Church.

Cocke-Ewing wed

Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Carter and 
children, Sarah, Sam and Steve, 
of Staunton were the weekend 
guests of his father, Mr. Wallace 
Carter, and Mrs. Carter.

Mrs. Imogen Wright enjoyed 
last week in Richmond with her 
granddaughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dee Straub, DePaul 
and Carter. Other family mem-
bers joining them were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Miller of Harrisonburg 
and Mr. and Mrs. John F. Sullivan 
III and son, Fallon, of Raleigh, 
N.C.

David Dalton and children, 
Benny and Heidi, of Richmond 
spent the weekend at the Basker-
ville home on Prentice Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bolle and 
Vincent St. James have re turned 
from a two-week vaca tion which 
included a week on the Outer 
Banks of North Carolina, several 
days in Asheville, N.C., where 
they visited the Biltmore Estate, 
then the Cherokee Indian Res-
ervation and the gem mines in 
Franklin, N.C.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Keyser were 
Sunday evening dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Small in 
honor of Mrs. Keyser’s birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sturtz 
of Norfolk are the parents of 
a daughter, Celeste Renee, born 
Monday, November 3, 2003. 
Celeste was welcomed home by 
a brother, Jackson, 3 years old.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sheri-

dan returned to their home in 
Washington on Tuesday after 10 
days at their home on Prentice 
Creek. They and her mother, Mrs. 
Allan Fisher, were Sunday dinner 
guests of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Grayson and Suzanne Mat-
tingly, in Irvington.

Andy Owen and fi ancée, Jamie 
Cross, of Norfolk were with his 
mother and stepfa ther, Pam and 
Ed Kidwell, last weekend.

Guests of Mrs. Edward Lee 
last weekend were her son and a 
granddaughter, Jim Lee of New 
Market and Ms. Kelley Lee of 
Richmond.

Randall, Frances and Inease 
Marsh were in Fairfax County 
on Friday and Saturday to at tend 
the wedding of their niece, Susan 
Winter to Scott McCain. Susan 
is the daughter of David B. and 
Shirley Marsh Winter.

Mrs. Norma Fader is a pa tient 
at Rappahannock General Hospi-
tal.

Mrs. Maxine Somervell spent 
several days last week with her 
sister, Mrs. Paul Boone, in More-
head City, N.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Enoch were 
in Richmond last week end and 
visited with their son and his 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Enoch, 
in their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. “Chuck” Rowell 
were recently in Arlington to 
attend their 64th Washington and 
Lee High School reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Andrew Cocke

Specializing
in Tanning,

Nail Services,
Massage,
Facials,

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.  • 8 am - 6 pm

Sat. • 8 am - 1 pm
18 N. Main St. • Kilmarnock

804-435-2285

AND BODY WORKS

Waxing, Ear Piercing
& Hair Styling

We’re Hot
When The Sun

Is Not!

Brass Polishing
Polishing Brass & Brass Beds

Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories

Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items

Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris  • 757- 220-3466

Cell: 757-810-1677

o f W i l l i a m s b u r g
To subscribe to the Record,
Call 435-1701, Extension 16.

Email celebrations to
editor@rrecord.com
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The last St. John’s Farmers 
Market for the season is Saturday, 
November 8, at Essex Square Shop-
ping Center in Tappahannock from 
8 a.m. to noon. The focus for this 
market is Veterans’ apprecia tion.

The American Legion will col-
lect old fl ags, tattered and torn, for 
disposal and the Chamber of Com-
merce has provided small fl ags and 
pins to be distributed.

Donations of canned foods to 
replenish local food pantries would 
be appreciated. Goods may be 
dropped off at the in formation table 
at the fl ag pole.

The market offers locally grown 
produce, cut fl owers, potted plants, 
nursery stock, bulbs, handmade 
items, cof fee, baked goods, hot dogs 
and drinks. Local non-profi t groups 
also are represented.

Master Gardeners of the North-
ern Neck, Harriet Chinn, Joan Cle-
ments, Liz Mesec and Shan Rice, 
will offer in formation about native 
plants and creating a backyard wild-
life habitat. Fax Settle, a wildlife 
biologist, will assist with wildlife 
questions. The Master Gardener 
program is provided through the 
Virginia Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice of Virginia Tech and Virginia 
State University.

On December 13, St. John’s will 
host the “Ho!Ho!Ho! Santa Lunch 
Party” with a theme of “Let it  
Snow! Let it Snow! Let it Snow!” at 
St. Margaret’s Gym on Water Lane 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. followed 
by a Christmas parade.

For vendor forms, visit es sex-
virginia.org, or call 443-1003.

The Irvington Turkey Trot, 
including a two-mile run/walk, a 
fi ve-mile run, and a 100-yard tot 
trot, will be held in conjunction 
with a food drive on Thanksgiv-
ing  Day, November 27.

The course begins and ends at 
the Irvington Commons and winds 
through the town. The two-mile 
race begins at 9 a.m., the fi ve mile 
run at 9:45 a.m. and the tot trot at 
10:45 a.m.

All registered runners re ceive a 
t-shirt. Sizes should be specifi ed 
on the entry form. Shirts will be 
issued on a fi rst-come, fi rst-serve 
basis and sizes are not guaranteed. 
Those who participate in both races 
will receive only one shirt.

Entry fees are $12 for the two-
mile and fi ve-mile races if post-
marked by November 16; fees 

increase to $16. For those run-
ning in both events, the fee is $5 
for the second race. The male and 
female age group divisions are 
1-7, 8-12, 13-19, 20-29, 30-39, 
40-49, 50-59, and 60 and over.

Refreshments will be avail able 
to all participants on the commons 
after the race. The awards cere-
mony also will be held on the 
commons at 11:30 a.m. The top 
three fi nishers in both men’s and 
women’s divi sions in both races 
receive plaques. Medals will be 
awarded to the fi rst three fi n ishers 
in each age group in both races. 
All tot trot partici pants will receive 
ribbons.

All participants are asked to 
bring canned or non-perishable 
food items for donation to lo cal 
food banks. For safety rea sons, 

bicycles, skateboards, roller blades 
and scooters will not be permitted 
on the course. All dogs should be 
kept on leashes.

Preregistered participants can 
beat the Thursday morning rush 
and pick up their race number 
and t-shirt at the town offi ce on 
Steamboat Road on Wednesday, 
November 26, from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.  Race day registration will be 
at the commons off King Carter 
Drive beginning at 8 a.m. Regis-
tration will close at 8:45 a.m.

Volunteers are needed to help 
with registration, course direction, 
splits, water tables, timing and 
refreshments. For entry forms or to 
volunteer, call Michelle Lybarger 
at 438-6391 or 
lybarger@rivnet.net, or Kathy 
Morchower at 438-9055.

‘Turkey Trot’ to fl ock in Irvington

The Rappahannock Garden 
Club will hold its monthly meet-
ing on Thursday, November 13, 
at White Stone United Methodist 
Church.

Horticulture and designs sub-
mitted for judging should be in 
place no later than 11:45 a.m. 
Refreshments will be served at 
noon, followed by a program at 
12:30 p.m. and a business meet-
ing.

The speaker is Sue Ramsey 
of the Northern Neck Garden 
Club.  She will describe her expe-
riences and techniques in exhib-
iting fl oral designs. A creation 
of  hers was dis played at the 
recent Virginia of Museum of 
Fine  Arts “Arts and Flowers” 
show. She also will give advice 
on construct ing the club’s design 
assign ment for November: “cre-
ative transparency.”

Sue Ramsey 
to address 
Garden Club

all In�Stock Tees

”GYAIHAB”

4265 irvington rd.
irvington, va.
804-438-6636

 

“You Na“You Name It . . .Creme It . . .CreekFekFeveever  Ca Can Frame Itame It !” 

Annual Autumn Art  Sale 

Art and Custom Framing 

Save Up To 50% on  

Professionally Framed  

Limited Edition Art 

Inside Lipscombe Furniture 

Warsaw  4562 Richmond Rd   804-333-1966 

Kilmarnock  2 N. Main St.  804-435-1900 

Save Up To 50% on your next  
custom framing order. Choose from 

our large collection mouldings. 

Voted “Best of  the Best in the Northern Neck” 

“No Fax, No Phone” 

Mary Lou Troutman 

9 x17 Image Size 

Print $25 

YOU WON’T BELIEVE
WHAT A DOLLAR

CAN BUY!$Kilmarnock Dollar+
Plus$ Visit Kilmarnock’s newest

fun place to shop

and take advantage of the biggest bargains on Main Street!

• Jewelry
• Cosmetics
• Gift bags
• Wrapping paper

• Cards
• Seasonal items
• Sunglasses
• Toys

• Children’s books
• Kitchen gadgets
• Tools
• Party supplies

• Consumer items
• Pet supplies
• Reading glasses
• Sewing notions

And much more!

36 Main Street • Kilmarnock, VA  (by the Rivah Restaurant & Gift Shop)

ONLY $1 • ONLY $1 • ONLY $1 • ONLY $1 • ONLY $1 • ONLY $1

Holiday
Shopping

Center

Modeling for charity
The Woman’s Club of White Stone will hold their “Fall Fan-
tasy” fashion show and bridge luncheon November 18 at 11 
a.m. at River Crossing Restaurant with fashions by Foxy’s. Tick-
ets are $19 each or $76 for a table of four. Proceeds benefi t 
local charities. For reservations, call Ferne Walker-Bernhardt at 
435-2108, Ruth Netherton at 435-3025, or Linda Jennings at 
435-9834. Above, Ginger Philbrick models at last year’s event.

SINCE 1965

Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

CLOCK REPAIRS

John C. Willis, Clock Maker,
804-776-9900

Ann Vliet’s digital photo graph, 
“Vulcan,” displays a blue ribbon 
in the current show hanging in 
the Studio Gallery on Main Street 
in Kil marnock. More than 30 
draw ings and paintings and two 
ce ramic vases depicting “The 
Human Form” are on display 
through November 21.

Beth Williams, local artist and 
art historian, judged the show and 
awarded fi ve ribbons in ad dition 
to Vliet’s top prize. Red-ribbon 
winners are Jane Stouf fer for 
“Tammy Reposed” and Marge 
Van Etten  for “Reclining Nude.” 
Yellow-rib bon winners are Sara 
Soderlund for “The Gigolo,” 
Gwen Galli her for “Katrina” and 
Tom Wa ters for “Figure Study.”

“These are excellent paintings 
with a wonderful feel for the 
body. They have strong compo-

sition and color. The blue rib bon 
winner has terrifi c contrasts of 
dark and light, curved and straight 
lines, and large and small spaces 
that rivet the eye,” said Williams.

“I particularly love this ex hibit 
because it’s such a nice repre-
sentative collection of art,” con-
tinued Williams. “There are oil, 
acrylic, pastel, and water color 
paintings; charcoal and pencil 
drawings; photographs; and even 
two enamelware vases with relief 
sculpture.”

Williams received a bache lor’s 
in art history and studio art 
from the University of Maryland. 
She received a mas ter’s in art his-
tory from Ameri can University. 
She taught at National Cathedral 
School in Washington, D.C., and 
St. Margaret’s School in Tappa-
hannock. 

Beth Williams pins a yellow ribbon on Gwen Galliher’s painting 
“Katrina.” 

‘The Human Form’ now
hangs at Studio Gallery

Veterans’ 
appreciation
market theme

Let us help you 
BRAG about 

your product or 
service!

CallCall
435-1701 and 

let us show 
you how!

For display or directory advertising, call the Record: 435-1701.
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Boathouse Cafe
Grand Opening

November 9, 2003

Sunday Blues Buffet  
9 am – 3 pm

Winter Hours: 
Thursday & Friday  11 am –10 pm
Saturday & Sunday 9 am– 10 pm

Boathouse Cafe • Urbanna, Va
804.758.0080

Directions: Take road
 across from Urbanna Exxon

to Dozier’s Marine

Featuring: 

“Doctors of Jazz” Dixieland Band 
Playing 11 am – 2 pm
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River Birch 
Nursery & Florist

5952 General Puller Highway Rt 33, Lo cust Hill, Va. 
(804) 758-2316  •  (804) 758-3522

 

 • Free Balloons and Hot Dogs

 • Register for Door Prizes!!!

 • Porch Sale up to 75% OFF!!

 • Specials throughout the day!

“Pennsylvania Flagstone”
Large Boulders and a Great Selection of Colored Stone 

and Stepping Stones!! Stones for ponds, walks, 

landscaping beds and fi replaces. 

8th ANNUAL 
*PANSY FESTIVAL*

November 8th & 9th 
Over 5,000 Pansies to choose from!

Can't beat the discounts during the festival!
Blossom has new friends...Come see the new baby 

bunnies and the rest of the petting zoo!

Robins 
Texaco

DeltavilleRt. 33

School

RIV ER 
BIRCH

Rt
. 1

7 Saluda

*Just In*

toll free: (866) 758-8814 • (804) 758-8814
Hours: Monday – Saturday 9–5

OPEN SUNDAYS 1–5
We will deliver locally and ship anywhere in the U.S.
Rt. 33-Located next to Locust Hill Post Offi ce, 

5944 General Puller Hwy. Locust Hill, Va.
www.riverbirchgifts.com

  River Birch Gifts

Rt
. 1

7

Robins 
Texaco

DeltavilleRt. 33

School

RIV ER 
BIRCH

Saluda
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THE BARBER GALLERY

5812 1/2 GROVE AVE. •  RICHMOND, VA.
(804) 282-2151 • MON-FRI 10-5 AND SAT 10-4

OFFICIAL HOMEPAGE: www.johnbarberart.com • E-MAIL US AT: johnbarberart@rcn.com

PAT’S GALLERY

134 Dove Haven, Route 33
Deltaville

(804) 776-7160

Barber’s NEW Chesapeake Bay Scene

THE CORNER COTTAGE

6815 Enfield Road
Gloucester

(804) 693-5026

“Journey’s End ”
The Adventurer Under Sail on the Rappahannock River - off Chesapeake Bay, Virginia

RAPPAHANNOCK HANG UPS

114 School St.
Kilmarnock

(804) 435-6669

View and purchase this new Limited Edition Print and other
Barber images at The Barber Gallery, these dealers

and other dealers nationwide.

CRYING SHAME FRAME SHOP

103 Church Lane
Tappahannock
(804) 443-0070

PRINT ON RAG PAPER
Image Size: 13 1/4” x 25”

Standard Print: $110 (Edition Size: 1500)
Remarqued Artist Proof:  $270 (Edition Size: 75)

GICLEE ON CANVAS
Image Size: 15” x 28”

Classic: $450 (Edition Size: 50)
Master Embellished:  $750 (Edition Size: 50)

,

Spa Gardens
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Now is the time to schedule off-season repairs.

Lazy Days Pools & Spas
(804) 435-2136 • Route 200 North  •  Kilmarnock, VA

QCA
Spas

The 14th annual Christmas 
Open House sponsored by the 
Ware River Circle of King’s 
Daughters will be December 9 
at “Wareham Farm,” the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hunt in 
Zanoni.

One of the most imposing 
houses of the Mobjack Bay area, 
Wareham is an intrigu ing blend 
of time-honored tra dition and 
stylish modern com fort. Three 
noted designers collaborated over 
a period of several years in the 
construc tion of the home, com-
pleted in 1997. 

The landscape and siting were 
done by Francois Goffi net Ltd. 
Floy Johnson, FAIA, designed 
the house. The interior architec-
ture and decoration were planned 
by Tino Zervdachi of Mlinaric, 
Henry and Zervudachi. JR&H 
Architects provided construc tion 
management services and assisted 
them.

Designed as a traditional Vir-
ginia fi ve-part structure, Ware-
ham has many Palladian features. 
A pillared portico faces a cedar-
lined drive, a columned loggia 
overlooks the Ware River and 
beyond to Mobjack Bay.

Visitors enter through a 
domed oval foyer in which the 
doors, mantel, paneling and dec-
orative pilasters are all curved 
to fi t an oval shape. A foyer 
leads to a grand central hall cre-
ated in the form of a 17-foot 
cube, with 10-foot high tri-
ple-hung windows opening to 
the riverside loggia. A pan eled 
library has a 15-foot vaulted 
ceiling.

The home will be decorated for 
Christmas with traditional deco-
rations. Tabletop trees and other 
Christmas decora tions will be 
available through a Chinese auc-
tion.

Tickets are $15 each and will 
be available in three time blocks: 
1:30 to 2:30 p.m., 3 to 4 p.m. and 
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. A time block 
must be selected when purchas-
ing a ticket.

Tickets may be purchased from 
any Ware River Circle member, 
Green Planters in Hayes, or 
Angelwings and Twice Told Tales 
in Gloucester, or call 642-6212.

Proceeds benefi t the Children’s 
Hospital of the King’s Daugh-
ters and the Ronald McDonald 
House.

Holiday open house
to showcase farm

Entries for the sixth annual 
Festival of the Trees, Novem-
ber 21, 22 and 23 are still being 
accepted.

“We are near capacity, but 
could still take a few more,” 
said Susan Johnson who is 
co-procurement chairman for 
the event along with Donna 
McGrath. “The absolute dead-
line for getting into the pro-
gram is November 7, but we 
could actually take entries af ter 
that time based on space limi-
tations.”

Some entries are already 
complete and just waiting for 
festival viewing—and bidding. 
The tandem entries by Marine 
Installations are sure to stir 
some interest among male and 
female bidders. Their wreath 
entry is entitled “Her Gift of 
Giving” and comes with a pack-
age of gifts that any         “her” 
might buy the “him” in her life. 
A companion four-foot tree 
entry is entitled “His Gift of 
Giving” and comes with spe-
cial items for a lucky “her.”

Elsie Fay of Marine Instal-
lations said, “The idea of the 
gift giving themed entries was 
a natural one considering that 
the true meaning of the holiday 
season—and of The Festival of 
the Trees—is one of giving.”

The festival takes place at the 
Northern Neck Family YMCA 
in Kilmarnock and features hol-
iday decorations created and 
donated by local individuals, 
businesses and or ganizations. 
The entries will be offered at 
silent auction and sold to the 
highest bidders at the end of the 
final day. The viewing and bid-
ding pro cess is free and open 
to the public on November 22 
from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
on November 23 from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.

Additional festival events 
include a “Lighting of the 
Trees” preview party on 
November 21, a holiday fash ion 
show and luncheon com plete 
with four full makeover prize 
packages on November 22, a 
“Christmas Cheers” ca sual DJ 
and Karaoke party on Novem-
ber 22, and picture Christmas 
cards with Picture Me Studio 
on November 23. These are 
advanced reserva tion, payment 
events and any one interested 
should call 435-0223. Fashion 
show tickets can be purchased 
at the YMCA, Burke’s Jewel-
ers or Twice Told Tales.

The Festival of the Trees 
raises funds for the Northern 
Neck Family YMCA Guardian 
Program.

From left, Chelsea, Carter and Brooke Fay show some of the 
gifts that accompany companion entries submitted by Marine 
Installations to the Festival of the Trees.

Festival of the Trees 
still accepting entries

Following a ten-year tradi tion, 
December 7 will mark the Annual 
Illumination of the Richmond 
County Museum’s Holiday Tree of 
Love.

The Tree of Love is an 
op portunity to begin the holiday 
season by honoring or remem-
bering special people. A con-
tribution of $5 per light per person 
will place a red light in honor, or 
a white light in memory of a loved 
one. For a contribution of $100 a 
green light in life memory or honor 
will be placed on the tree each 
year. Acknowledgment cards will 

be sent, and names will be recorded 
in a Memorial Book which is 
placed prominently in the mu seum 
throughout the holiday season.

An illumination ceremony 
begins at 4 p.m. at the Richmond 
County courthouse. There will be 
community and choral caroling 
and the names of the honored and 
remem bered will be read.

At 5 p.m. the Tree of Love 
on the Courthouse Green will 
be illuminated. A reception fol-
lows in the museum. Contribu-
tion forms are avail able by calling 
333-3607.

Tree of Love to illuminate 
memory of loved ones

Planning for ‘Tree of Lights’
Rappahannock General Hospital auxiliary volunteers con-
tributing to the “Tree of Lights” project include (from left) 
Irma Burke, Macie Mar tin, chairman Dee Wise, Margie 
Bashore and Madeline Hooper. The project provides an 
opportunity to honor friends and relatives, or the memory 
of loved ones. A con tribution of $5 or more earns a light on 
the tree.

The National League of Ameri-
can Pen Women Chesapeake Bay 
Branch is sponsoring an afternoon 
with Carolyn H. Jett and Harriet 
Cowen at the Lancaster Commu-
nity Library  on Sunday, Novem-
ber 9, at 2 p.m. Jett recently 
completed a comprehensive his-
tory of Lancaster County, Lan-
caster County, Virginia  Where 
The River Meets The Bay.

It is a narrative of people, 
circumstances and events that 
shaped the county’s history. The 
book is fi lled with pho tographs. 
Cowen’s illustrations add a sense 
of nostalgia.

The title of Jetts talk is “Orga-
nizing, Researching and Writing 
a County History.”

Books will be on sale at the 
meeting as well as original art-
work by Cowen, including copies 

of the cover and the original for 
the book.

Cowen is an award-winning 
artist and a member of The Chesa-
peake Bay Branch of Pen Women. 
She is also a member of The Rap-
pahannock Art League.

Her art work is represented in 
the Studio Gallery at 19 North 
Main Street in Kilmarnock.

Pen and ink has always been 
her chosen medium, with water-
color washes added for color. Two 
of her recent works were “Ghost 
on the Courthouse Lawn” and 
“Steamboats A Comin,’ Mama!” 
She is a musician as well as an 
artist.

Refreshments will be served 
after the meeting. The Lancaster 
Community Library is on School 
Street in Kilmarnock. Doors open 
at 1:30 p.m. 

Pen women explore 
history in the making

The Virginia Aeronautical 
Historical Society, Northern 
Neck/Middle Peninsula Chap-
ter, will meet at noon on 
November 20 at the Pilot House 
Restaurant in Topping. Non-
members and guests are wel-
come.

The speaker is  Robert A. 
“Rob” Rivers of NASA’s Lang-
ley Research 
Center in Hamp-
ton. The subject 
of his pre-
sentation will be 
the NASA high 
speed research 
program and the 
Russian Tu-144 
SST.

In September 1998, Rivers 
and another NASA research 
pilot flew the Tu-144 super-
sonic transport to Mach 2.0 and 
60,000 feet altitude during a 
series of joint NASA/Tupolev 
flight experi ments. On one of 

these flights, Rob became the 
first Western pilot to fly the 
Tu-144 faster than Mach 1 and 
then to Mac 2.0. He is the 
only pilot to have evaluated in 
flight both the Concorde and 
the Tu-144 SST.

Rivers graduated from the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill in 1973 with a BS 

in mathematics. 
Subsequen t ly, 
he became a 
Naval Aviator, 
flying F-8 Cru-
saders deployed 
aboard the USS 
Cons te l l a t ion . 
Next, he became 

an airline pilot for Eastern, 
then a NASA re search pilot 
at the Johnson Space Center 
at Houston. In 1990, he 
transferred to the Langley 
Research Center where he flies 
a variety of re search aircraft 
and research simulators.

Test pilot to address 
high speed research

NASA’s 
Rob Rivers
Noon, Nov. 20

Pilot House Restaurant

Sales consist of pieces from 2x3 up to 13x20 different colors to 
chose Kashan; Shiraz; Isphahan; Mashed; silk Sarough; Kirman; 

Hamedan; Tabriz; Bokhara; Heriz and runners up to 2.5x40.

Terms and Conditons of Auction
• All import duties, taxes and freight paid.
• No liens, encumbrances or outstanding charges.
• No delivery, goods released only for immediate disposal, payment and
  removal.
• Each bale will be unwrapped and pieces tagged individually for public
  inspection.
• Each piece will be auction liquidated singly piece by piece to the highest
  bidder. 
• In accordance with U.S. Government laws each carpet labeled with country
  of origin, fi ber content and certifi ed genuine handmade.

If you are looking for a Persian rug for an artistic as well as practical function, provide 
lifetime enjoyment & investments, this is the auction you are looking for. 
We have been commissioned to liquidate a large inventory of Persian Rugs to the highest 
bidder.

Terms: Cash, Check, Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express
M. Miraminy VAAR 1186                       800-835-6120

AS A RESULT OF 
REPOSSESSED MERCHANDISE

AUCTION
VALUABLE PERSIAN RUGS

 At Fire House Old School House 
Rt. 695 Off Rt 3 Whitestone
Saturday Nov 15, 2PM
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Promote your business in a cost-
effective way!  Call 804-435-1701



CARPET and UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

COMMERCIAL and RESIDENTIAL

INPLANT CLEANING

443-4751   • 1-800-321-4751

ESQUIRE SERVICES

State of the Art In-Plant and Mobile Cleaning Equipment
 IICRC Registered Technicians  • Water & Smoke Damage Specialists

Insurance Claims Welcome

Call 1-800-321-4751 or 443-4751
Hwy 17/360 • Tappahannock, Va.

Let Our Truck Be The 
Next To Pull In!

“The Grimefi ghters”

If the storm brings
unwelcome guests . . .

water, mud, mold,

Esquire Ser vic es
Water Removal • Odor Control • Disinfecting • Structure Dry ing

LAWN & GARDEN WORLD

BOOTH’S
LANDSCAPING CO.

(804)435-2800

20 to 40% OFF Select Items
15% OFF All Trees & Shrubs

“Finest selection
of plant material

 in the area”

Bright Colorful Pansies
85 North Main Street

Hours:  Tues. - Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5

435-2800 • 435-6416
~Plenty of parking on Brent Street and in rear ~
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Lancaster Primary School prin-

cipal Merle Stables and reading 
specialist Alice Blackstone recently 
attended a national ceremony for 
the U.S. Department of Education 
2003 No Child Left Behind-Blue 
Ribbon Schools Program.

Chesapeake Academy’s lower 
school students sported costumes 
and visited local as sisted living 
facilities to share the fun of Hal-
loween.

Mayfair residents dispensed 
treats from beside cardboard 
houses decorated for the holi-
day.

The academy’s fi rst- and sec-
ond-graders entertained res idents 
with costumes, scary songs and 
a stand-up comedy routine fea-
turing second-grade  teacher 
and academy come dian Lynn 
Bowles. Bowles’ repertoire of 
holiday jokes was enhanced by 
a chorus of ghouls and goblins 
who pro vided the punch lines.

First-grader Noah Johnson 
said, “It was so much fun and 
everyone smiled at us.”

On Halloween, the third and 
fourth grades in costume visited 
residents at Rappahannock 
Westminster-Canterbury.

Third-grade teacher Martha 
Rogers said, “I couldn’t have 
taught them more in a social 

Chesapeake Academy’s middle school students 
and faculty traveled to Camp Piankatank in Hart-
fi eld October 23 and 24 for Inward Bound, an 
overnight program focusing on “responsibility.”

The purpose of the program is for each child to 
better un derstand him or herself as an individual 
and to realize the affect that each has as a member 
of a group.

“Our mission at Chesapeake Academy is to 
develop strong social skills and moral behav ior 
while preparing our stu dents for academic suc-
cess,” said headmaster Seth Ahlborn. “Inward 
Bound is an important part of that mission.”

Activities are planned to engage students in fun 
and thought provoking activities to build team 
spirit, character and cooperation.

Prior to meeting as an as sembled group, eighth-
graders had bonding experiences while participat-
ing in a two-and-a-half-hour ropes course at camp. 
Challenged with two team-building elements, “the 
spider web” and “over the wall,” the students had 
to combine strategy with team work to succeed.

Following a ropes course, the middle school 

assembled in a camp circle to begin dis cussions 
on “responsibility.” The student body and faculty 
were then organized into two teams, blue and 
white, estab lishing a model of athletic and aca-
demic competition that will continue throughout 
the school year to promote school and team 
spirit.

To begin the competition, students engaged in a 
tradi tional sack race, pumpkin carving, tug of war, 
scarecrow creations, banner making, na ture scav-
enger hunt and a bal loon toss.

Evening activities included dinner and a 60’s 
theme dance followed by nighttime “capture-the-
fl ag.”

The concluding events were skits created and 
performed by students to reinforce lessons of the 
day and the singing of school songs around a 
camp fi re.

The blue team was victori ous, defeating the 
white team by four points. The winning team will 
display a “spirit stick” in their color at the end of 
the middle school hallway until the next competi-
tion.

LPS collects Blue Ribbon awards

Bank distributes Halloween bags
Every year, Northern Neck State Bank distributes Halloween bags throughout primary schools in 
the Northern Neck and Essex County. From left are (front row) Allison Chism, Ralph Coleman, 
Alex Nelson, Alison Savoy, Todd Bush and Jamal Noel; (next row) Tyriek Gaskins, Reva Hudson, 
Nicholas Yerby, Ellie Hyde, Taora Crosby and Brandon Davis; (next row) Sandy O’Bier of the 
bank and Lancaster Primary School principal Merle Sta bles.

Academy middle school 
holds ‘responsibility’ session

Generations celebrate Halloween

Ruby Gaskins Cooney (seated), a longtime Irvington resident 
who now resides at Mayfair House, is surrounded by Chesa-
peake Academy students. Linda Gaskins of the academy staff 
stands behind her mother-in-law.

studies lesson about sharing to 
make someone else’s day 
brighter. The children talked 
with residents and could see how 
much their visit was ap preciated. 
It was a really great time for 
all of us. We’d like to do this 
again.”

Lower school team leader Joan 
Marple said, “This is an example 
of the character edu cation that 
has become a part of the Ches-
apeake Academy mission. I am 
pleased to see our students par-
ticipating in this sort of activ-
ity.”

Following are next week’s break-
fast and lunch menu in Lancaster  
County.
Chilled milk is served with each 
meal.

LANCASTER
Monday, November 10:
Chicken biscuit, apple juice.
Pizza, garden salad, spiced apple-
sauce.
Tuesday, November 11:     
Pancake w/syrup, orange juice.
Chicken nuggets, mashed potato 
w/gravy, green beans, hot roll.

Wednesday, November 12:
Sausage biscuit, grape juice.
Quesadilla w/salsa, golden corn, 
fruit cup.
Thursday, November 13:
Egg omelet w/cheese,  hot bread, 
fruit juice.
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, garden 
salad, spiced applesauce, Italian 
bread.
Friday, November 14:
French toast w/syrup, apple juice.
Cheeseburger on bun, vegetable 
soup, sliced peaches.

School Menu      

For display or directory advertising, call the Record: 435-1701.

Sandra Smyre’s U.S. gov-
ernment students at Lancaster 
High School recently visited 
the State Capitol.

Upon arriving in Richmond, 
the students toured the Capitol. 
They “relived” the days in the 
Old Senate Chamber and the 
Old House of Delegates cham-
ber and viewed the life-size 
statue of George Washington.

The students previously 
re ceived background informa-
tion on the General Assembly 
through classroom discussions. 
The Capitol and Capitol Square 
contain many historic features 
addressed in their studies.

The students have compared 
the U.S. Congress to the Vir-
ginia General Assembly and 
have an understanding of the 
concept federalism.

They also have learned Vir-
ginia capitals have been located 
in Jamestown from 1607-1699, 
Williamsburg from 1699 to 
1780 and Richmond beginning 
in 1780. The stu dents further 
learned Virginia trivia.

The highlight of the trip was 
a “Mock General Assembly” 
presentation. Students sat in the 
desks of the delegates. Jona-
than Reed was selected Speaker 
of the House, Daniel Dunn was 
the clerk and Jordan Rice was 
the patron of a mock bill, pro-
posing that community service 
be a re quirement for gradua-
tion. The bill lost by a vote of 
49 to 6.

“I enjoyed learning how a 
bill is voted on in the General 
Assembly,” said Kia Chewn-
ing. 

“I never thought I would role 
play the Speaker of the House,” 
said Jonathan Reed.

“It was an excellent experi-
ence despite the fact my ‘mock 
bill’ did not pass,” said Jordan 
Rice.

Students 
tour 
capital 
building

Principal Merle Stables (left) and reading specialist Alice Black-
stone attended a recent ceremony in Washington re garding 
Blue Ribbon status.

A Blue Ribbon fl ag now fl ies 
above Lancaster Primary 
School.

The ceremony was held at the 
Washington Hilton in Washington, 
D.C. Dr. Rod Paige, U.S. Secre-
tary of Education, addressed the 
audience of principals and teach-
ers from 233 schools across the 
nation.

Other activities during the visit 
included a “Salute to Leadership” 
breakfast, “Critical Issues” panel 
discussions, presentations on edu-
cational leadership, a reception, a 
twilight tour of Washington and an 
awards luncheon.

LPS earned Blue Ribbon status 
based on dramatic improvements 
in the academic achievement of 
students.

According to Paige, “Blue 
Ribbon recipients will be national 
models of excellence that others 
can learn from.”

Each school received a fl ag and 
a plaque. The awards were pre-
sented by Laurie M. Rich, assistant 
secretary in the Offi ce of Intergov-
ernmental and Interagency Affairs 
of the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion.

The Lancaster County Board of 
Supervisors also recognized the 
school for receiving Blue Ribbon 
status. A resolution was presented 

to the staff at the October 30 board 
meeting. LPS administrative assis-
tant Katheryn Bush accepted a 
copy of the resolution on behalf of 
the school.

“We are honored to receive 
Blue Ribbon status from the U.S. 
Department of Education,” stated 
Stables. “Our students, staff, par-
ents, and community have worked 
hard to help us reach our goals. 

We have a lot of wonderful things 
going on and it was great to be 
recognized on a local and national 
level for our accomplishments.”

The resolution from the board 
of supervisors and the plaque from 
the U.S. Department of Education 
will be displayed in the front hall.  
The No Child Left Behind Blue 
Ribbon fl ag will be fl own with 
pride, said Stables.
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Top Soil Top Soil Top Soil

• Screened topsoil at a fair price
• Discounts for large quantities
• Highest quality guaranteed
• Delivered to your site or grading  

available

(804) 776-9037 
or 

815-6343

WICOMICO CHURCH, VA

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE

INSTALLATION

Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch

GLENN LESTER CO., INC.GLENN LESTER CO., INC.

FREE ESTIMATES
Call (804) 580-2020 •  Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

Timberframe, Inc.Timberframe, Inc.Timberframe, Inc.Timberframe, Inc.Timberframe, Inc.
Quality Post & Beam

&
Custom Homes

804-761-1578

Designed by
Samuel C. Nuckols, Architect

Knitters complete Christmas gifts
The River Knitters of Rappahannock Community College recently packed gifts for 
the less fortunate including hand-made hats, scarves, gloves, mittens, sweaters, lap 
robes and afghans. The donations will be sent to the Salvation Army, to be divided 
among Social Services departments, The Haven and area nursing homes. From left, 
club members are Pat Dennis of Lively, Evelyn Lowe of Tappahannock, Maxine Hawn 
of Callao, Betty Brown and Penelope Mace of Reedville, Carol Ryan of Lancaster, 
Chris Self of Montross and Lee Walker of Warsaw. 

Alexandra Gilman of Kilmar-
nock recently com pleted a 
31-day summer 
moun taineering course in the 
Washington North  Cascade 
Mountains with the National 
Outdoor Leadership School.

The expedition-style course 
explored the North Cascades 
which feature steep terrain, 
unpredictable weather and gla-
ciers. The initial pace of the 
course is gradual as stu dents 
become accustomed to moun-
taineering techniques; 
momentum builds as the course 
progresses.

Students crossed glaciers in 
rope teams, heading for high 
camps positioned for ascend ing 
peaks. Often the climb in volved 
bushwhacking through tangled 
alder thickets, negoti ating steep 
cliff bands and crossing over 
deep, swift streams. The Wash-
ington vol canoes of Mount 
Rainier, Mount Baker and Gla-
cier Peak provided a spectacu-
lar backdrop.

In order to meet a crit ical teacher shortage in 
Vir ginia, an agreement was signed re cently by 
Virginia Com munity College System Chan-
cellor Glenn DuBois and presi dents from nine 
public and pri vate four-year colleges and uni-
versi ties.

The agreement estab lishes a partnership 
which is designed to facilitate admission to 
teacher education programs. Students at Vir-
ginia’s commu nity colleges will have the 
op portunity to pursue a degree specialization 
designed to pre pare them to qualify for admis-
sion to pro grams leading to bachelor’s and/or 
master’s in early child hood, elementary, or 
middle school education, and in se lected areas 
of special educa tion. 

Rappahannock Com munity College is part 
of the agree ment, which allows local stu dents 
to transfer as juniors to George Mason, James 
Madison, Virginia Union, Longwood, Old 
Dominion, Radford, Vir ginia Commonwealth 
and Nor folk State universities as well as Mary 

Baldwin College. 
“An historic turnover is tak ing place in 

the teach ing pro fession. While stu dent enroll-
ments are rising rapidly, more than a million 
veteran teachers nationwide are nearing retire-
ment,” DuBois said. “This partner ship works 
to aggres sively meet a critical need of the 
Commonwealth, and ex em plifi es the type of 
articu lation and partnership that Governor 
Warner speaks about in his ‘Education for a 
Lifetime Initia tive.’”

The teacher recruit ment prob lem, which 
has reached crisis proportions in some areas, 
is most acute in urban and rural schools. 
Ex perts predict more than two million new 
teachers will be needed nationwide over the 
next decade. The Virginia Employment Com-
mission lists elementary and sec ondary teach-
ers in its compilation of “Occupations with the 
Most Annual Openings.” Elementary teacher 
job openings number 1,659 per year, with sec-
ondary teacher openings at 2,198.

■ GED class to begin
The Northern Neck Adult Ed ucation Pro-

gram has partnered with the Burgess Work-
force Center to offer a free adult GED class. 
Registration is November 13 and 20 at 6 
p.m. at the Burgess Workforce Center on 
Route 200.

The class begins December 3 at 6 p.m. 
and will be taught by GED instructor 
Andrena Sea wood. The focus will be skill 
development and preparation for the new 
GED exam.

■  Policy due review
Christophe A. G. Tulou will lead an ocean 

policy seminar at the Virginia Institute 
of Marine Science on November 12 from 
11 a.m. to noon. The seminar will focus 
on issues and rec ommenda tions in the 
Pew Oceans Commission report,  “Ameri-
ca’s Living Oceans: Charting a Course for 
SeaChange.”

Released June 4, the report calls for a 
new ocean policy for the nation and offers 
rec om mendations on pollution, coastal 
development, marine aquaculture, fi sheries 
man age ment and governance.

■ Students get in free
Concerts By The Bay has in vited stu-

dents to attend all con certs in the 2003-04 
season at no charge.

Remaining performances in clude Over-
holt and Velta, So prano and Baritone at 
8 p.m. on November 15; Dancing on 
Common Ground at 3 p.m. on  February 1; 
the Woods Tea Company will perform at 3 
p.m. on April 25.

Concerts By The Bay is pleased to offer 
free admission to all students. Tickets for 
adults are available at the door.

All programs are in the Harry M. Ward 
Auditorium at Math ews High School on 
Route14 in Mathews. 

For further information re garding mem-
bership, call presi dent Susan McCreary at 
725-7560.

School 
Notebook

■ Educating for the future
A Future Educators of America Club has 

formed at Lancaster High School. The club 
provides students with opportunities to explore 
teach ing as a career.

Activities include chapter meetings once 
a month, serv ing as peer tutors, communty 
service and spearheading teacher recognition 
activities like American Education Week 
November 16 through 22.

Robert Adam Gordon of 
Bowling Green and formerly 
of Weems graduated from the 
105th Basic Trooper Session on 
August 29. 

He completed 34 weeks of 
in tensive training in Chester-
fi eld County and is now a Vir-
ginia State Trooper in Caroline 
County.

A 1999 graduate of Lancaster 
High, Gordon attended Rappa-
hannock Community College 
before going to work at the 
Northern Neck Regional Jail in 
Warsaw. He graduated from the 
Rappahannock Criminal Justice 
Academy in June 2002.

Gordon is the son of Bill and 
Pat Gordon of Weems and the 
grandson of Junior and Lois 
Hudson of Weems and the late 
Leslie and Louise Gordon.

Gordon graduates

FFA alumni Owen Howlett and Matthew Rowe left home to 
attend college this fall, but both continue to win awards for 
their local chapter.

Boosting funds
Members of the Lancaster High School Athletic Boosters Club
work the concession stand at a recent home football game. The
club runs the stand for all home games to raise funds. The next
club meeting is Tuesday, November 11, at 7 p.m. in the school
library.

Class of 1953 revisited 
The Class of 1953, the last graduating class at Heathsville High
School, held its 50th year reunion on October 25 at Lowery’s
Restaurant in Tappahanock. Seated from left are Betty (Storms)
Rock, Shirley (Forrester) Haynie, Thelma (Booth) Newsome and
Joan Dawson; and (standing) Stanley P. Swann, J. Carrington
Burgess, Carl L. Jones, O.H. (Sonny) Jones and Homer M.
Lewis.

Costume scouting
Cub Scout Pack 242 in Kilmarnock celebrated Halloween with 
a costume party last Tuesday. Tricksters competed for awards 
for the most original, most colorful, funniest, scariest and 
cutest costumes. Winners were (from left, front row,) Caleb 
Gordon, Grant Rollins and Sean Jones; (back row) Nick Non-
nemaker, Kevin Stewart and Justin Lewis. 

CCS posts
honor roll

Students at Christchurch 
School earning a grade point 
average of 3.5 or better are 
named to the Headmaster’s 
List.

Headmaster’s List stu-
dents for the fi rst marking 
period are:

Lee Arnest, Anne Arntson, 
Matt Auer, Samantha Bigg, 
Ned Burgwyn, David Bury, 
An drew Carver, Sam Chang, 
Car olyn Davis, Clay Dingle-
dine, Ben Eberline, Kaitlin 
Edwards, Dryden Epstein, 
Courtney Fau dree, Jordan 
Flemer, Dorothy Friday, LH 
Ginn, Molley Hardin, Sydney 
Harris, Chris Hinton, Ty Horn, 
Evelyn Jessie, Richard John-
son, Sang Ho Kim, Kyeong-
hee Kim, Jeremy Koslow, 
Ryan Lewis, Peyton Longest, 
Alexandra Longest, Justin 
Madrid, Dan Margolis, Collin 
McCune, Justin Miller, Katie 
Nolan, Sangyup Oh, William 
Pace, Pape Papovic, Tripp 
Person, Matt Pope, Julian 
Ramirez, Kelsey Robusto, 
Grace Schroeder, Caroline 
Selby, Jessie Shields, Carlo 
Sinagra, Cole Sullivan, Kath-
arine Vail, Robby Walker, 
James Wall, Ariele Wildt, Janie 
Williams, Andrew Wilton and 
Sae Won Yoon.

Students earning a grade 
point average of 3.0 o 3.49 
are named to the Dean’s 
List.

Dean’s List students for 
the fi rst marking period are: 

Jimmy Ancel, Jack Argi-
ropoulos, Regina Battleson, 
Alana Bigg, Harris Bucklin, 
Stafford Cas sell, Connor 
Charlton, Sung Hwi Chung, 
Tommy Conrad, Pedro Corn-
iel, Julian Cornwell, Jeanne 
Courtney, Jess Crabill, Brooke 
Edwards, Marshall Ed wards, 
Kaitlin Evans, Lindsey 
Faulkner, Emily Ficklin, Col-
lins Flippin, Max Fowle, Lars 
Freeman, Dara Grady, Wood-
ruff Hales, Randy Ham mond, 
Taylor Harris, Khouri Howard, 
Yeonho Jo, Charles Jumet, 
Hyun Jun Kim, Se-Joon Kim, 
Hubertus Lange, Dae-Jin Lee, 
Wes LePage, Lacey Lester, 
Gwan Lim, Scott Lowry, Ellis 
Mansfield, Meredith Martin, 
Peyton McCann, Nate 
Mc Daniel, Colin McGuirk, 
Scott Meyers, Chase Monday, 
Sun Tae Park, Matt Parker, 
Ross Patchin, Lynn Pettyjohn, 
Gar rett Pinder, Adam Przybyl, 
Drew Ransone, Chris Robin-
son, Maria Saunders, Wes 
Schmidt, Ji-won Seo, Mat 
Slaughter, Michael Sledd, 
Wy att Smith, Ann Thomas-
son, Cody Tinsley, Sara Ward, 
Melvin Ward, Will Wessinger, 
Lee Wheelwright, T Whittaker, 
Nathan Wildt and Jody Young.

Owen Howlett and Matthew 
Rowe of the Northumberland 
Senior FFA Chapter recently 
attended the National FFA Con-
vention in Louisville.

Howlett’s parents, Carey 
Howlett and Iris Heissenbuttel, 
and club advi sor Dale Sanders 
also at tended. 

Howlett received a bronze rat-
ing in the National Pre pared 
Public Speaking Ca reer Devel-
opment Event. Speeches must be 
between six and eight min utes in 
length on an agricultural topic, 
fol lowed by a fi ve-minute ques-
tion session con ducted by the 
judges. 

Rowe competed in the Job 
Interview Career De velopment 
Event, where he re ceived a gold 
rating, placed third in the nation 
and re ceived a $1,000 college 
scholar ship. In this event, stu-
dents prepared a resume, cover 
let ter, provided refer ences and 
completed a job applica tion. They 
also partic ipated in phone, one-
on-one, and panel inter views 
during the competition, as well 
as writing follow-up letters after 
the interviews. 

Howlett is a student at the 
University of Virginia and Rowe 
attends William and Mary Col-
lege.

RCC education students
could transfer as juniors

Howlett, Rowe earn
national FFA awards

PHOENIX TECHNICAL
GROUP, INC.

Concerned about your underground fuel tank?
Either home heating or a farm fuel tank.

Call us for a Tank Leak Test
after all, it’s free
(804) 435-7111

Serving Rural Counties in Central Virginia

Student learns
the ‘ropes’ 
of leadership

Robert Adam Gordon



Michael B. Callis
8674 Mary Ball Rd.
Lancaster, Virginia

804-462-7631

The Rowe Financial Group
Warren E. Rowe, Jr.
Senior Vice President - Investments
901 E. Cary Street, Suite 1616
Richmond, VA  23219

804-644-9648
800-644-7057

ATTENTION

Municipal Bond Holders

Call now to find out how we may be able to help
you achieve higher rates & protect your principal.

Is your municipal income
sliding down the slippery

interest rate slope?

Founded 1900
Member NYSE, SIPC

A Good Plan
Ensures

A Great
   Future.

The path to financial security begins with
a strong financial plan. Strong financial
plans begin with Stan Corey of GFFS.

To set up a free introductory consultation to discuss
your financial issues, call 436-3512 today.

GFFS
Financial Advisory Services

Of Kilmarnock

Fee-Based Comprehensive Planning

Stan B. Corey, ChFC, CFP
P.O. Box 7
Kilmarnock, VA 22482

HUBBARD INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Since 1928

Specialists in Quality Insurance Protection
Personal and Commercial Lines

Life and Health Insurance
Competitive Rates

Your insurance needs are our concerns
30 N. Main St., Kilmarnock, Va.

(804) 435-1144
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It’s about having a personalized financial plan that works for you.
Retirement Planning • Estate Planning • College Planning • Portfolio Planning

Breck Montague
Financial Consultant 
7358 Main St. Gloucester
www.agedwards.com/fc/breck.montague
(804) 695-1999

The 2x2 DISPLAY ADVERTISING NETWORK
Virginia Press Services, Inc.          http://www.vpa.net

See this newspaper or contact Cindi Stigall 
at (804) 521-7577 or e-mail cindis@vpa.net

Be Well-Read!
Place a 2-column by 2-inch ad

in 53 Virginia newspapers
for only $950!

All it takes is one call!

IRS PROBLEMS?

Edward G. Lewis Co. Inc. - www.edwardglewis.com

VETERAN TAX PROFESSIONALS WITH OVER 100 YEARS
OF TAX EXPERIENCE

FREE Confidential Consultations • Our Clients Do Not Meet With The IRS or State!

• Unfiled Tax Returns
• Payroll Tax Problems
• Bank Levy

• Wage Garnishment
• Business
• Personal Taxes$ $

SETTLE FOR PENNIES
ON THE DOLLAR!

CALL 888-215-6471
Ext. 10

        Historyland Hwy.                  Rt. 360
   Warsaw (Old Levi’s Bldg.)                  Callao
              333-6362                                  529-7505
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SUGAR--Dominion&Richfood  5 LBS .............. 99¢
KRAFT Mac. and cheese 5.5 oz .................... 5/$1.00
BETTY C. Potato Buds 15. oz............................. 99¢
Honey Grahams 16 oz ......................................... 99¢
Crest Top sliced potatoes 15 oz. .................... 3/$1.00
Spaghetti Sauce, all brands .................................. 99¢

FROZEN
ICE CREAM 1/2 gal Richfood&Pet ................... 99¢
         Breyers--Turkey Hill--Greens ................. $1.99
PIZZAS 6.1 oz ............................................... 2/$1.00
Richfood WHIPPED TOPING 8 oz .............. 2/$1.00

DAIRY
YOGURT--6 oz. all flavors ............................ 4/$1.00
GRANDS Biscuits ............................................... 99¢
KRAFT American cheese 16 slices .................. $1.99
COFFEE CREAMER International Delight 16 oz.
        several varieties ........................................... 99¢

COUPON
$1.00 Off any purchase of $10.00 or more
one coupon per order  good thru 11/11/03
REGISTER FOR FREE GROCERIES EACH WEEK!!!

WARSAW    CALLAO

BUY-RITE

Mon. - Sat. 9a.m.-6p.m.        Sunday 12 noon-5 pm  (Callao Only)

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

statefarm.com™

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois
Call for details on coverage, costs, restrictions and renewability.

Ask me about health 
insurance the State Farm way.

HEALTH
Depend on me for 

sound advice on
all your health

insurance needs.

P-00403    12/00

Allen Cornwell,  CLU
680 N Main Street
Kilmarnock, VA
804-435-1993

Taylor Slaughter

The Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality satel lite 
offi ce in Kimarnock closed Octo-
ber 31, as a cost-saving measure 
required in the 2003-04 budget 
approved by the General Assem-
bly.

The Kilmarnock offi ce orig-
inally was established by the 
State Water Control Board to pro-
vide water permit assis tance to the 
Northern Neck and Middle Pen-
insula, particu larly for the sea-
food process ing industry. The 
offi ce served the counties of 

Essex, Gloucester, King and 
Queen, King William, Lancaster, 
Mathews, Middlesex, Northum-
berland, Richmond and Westmo-
reland.

The two staff members who 
were assigned to the offi ce were 
reassigned to the DEQ Piedmont 
Regional Offi ce in Henrico 
County. Water permit services for 
the Northern Neck and Middle 
Peninsula will be provided from 
the Piedmont Regional Offi ce at 
4949-A Cox Road in Glen Allen. 
Call the offi ce at 527-5020.

A new association of nine 
regional art galleries and leagues 
formed recently.

An organizational meeting 
was held at the Rappahannock 
Art League (RAL) Studio Gal-
lery in Kilmarnock on October 
20. Barbara McCutcheon of 
This Century Art Gallery in 
Williamsburg was elected as  
temporary chairman and Steph-
anie Schoppe of the RAL was 
elected secretary.

Others present representing a 
variety of galleries included RAL 
president Lella Lee Edwards, 
Mathews Art Group, Nancy 
Sweet and Susan Rosen;  Bay 
School Cultural Arts Center, 
Wendy Wells; The Yorktown Arts 
Foundation Gallery On  The 
York, Helen Hughes and Letty 
Best; This Century Art Gallery, 

Karen Cossman and Lynn Hose-
good; The Blue Skies Art Gal-
lery, Jean Harrison and Angela 
Armstrong; Portsmouth Museum 
Arts Courthouse Galleries, Gayle 
Paul; Smithfi eld Cultural Arts 
Center, Aulsie Hojeckni; and 
Rawls Museum Arts of Court-
land, Leigh Anne Chambers.

The fi rst meeting on October 
6 had additional rep resentation 
including Michael Kirby, Martha 
Hamilton Phillips and Barbara 
Wallace of This Century Art Gal-
lery; Tom Coll of the Yorktown 
Arts Foundation; Terry Robin-
son and Marilyn Cotter of the 
Mathews Art Group, and RAL 
Studio Gallery di rector Marga-
ret Powell.

The next meeting is March 15, 
at the Blue Skies Art Gallery in 
Hampton.

Peggy Cathey, managing 
broker for Select Properties of 
Virginia, recently announced 
the addition of Taylor Slaugh-
ter as a full time agent.

Slaughter was born and 
raised in the Northern Neck 
and is a former business owner 
in Northumberland County. 

After 21 years in the hospital-
ity industry, he restored his 
great-grandfather’s mercantile 
in Reedville and opened Eli-
jah’s Restaurant.

In 2000, he joined the real 
estate profession in Northern 
Virginia and more recently in 
the Northern Neck. Slaughter 
and his son, Mathew, a stu dent 
at Christchurch School, reside 
in Northumberland County.

“The hospitality industry 
trained me very well,” said 
Slaughter. “I really enjoy 
working with clients and with 
my years of experience, I 
un derstand they demand 
profes sionalism and compre-
hensive product knowledge. I 
am so very pleased to be asso-

■ To show appreciation
On Friday, November 8, the 

Reedville Branch of Northern 
Neck State Bank is sponsoring 
a customer appreciation day and 
VISA Card promotion.

Cheryl Brooks from the bank 
card department will be in the 
branch to answer questions. A 
complete application for a VISA 

 Bolle retires from RGH 
Rappahannock General Hospital dietary department 
su pervisor Ron Bolle (right) is retiring after 10 years of ser-
vice. With him is food and dietary services director Harry 
Bloomfi eld. 

Slaughter joins real estate fi rm

New arts association forms

DEQ closes Kilmarnock offi ce
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NEWPORT NEWS—By a 
unani mous 7-0 vote, the Virginia 
Marine Resources Commission 
last week decided to keep the 
minimum cull size for oysters at 
the current three inches.

Earlier, it had been proposed 
that the minimum legal size be 
increased to 3.5 inches.

The 3-inch minimim size 
ap plies clean scrape and 
consump tion harvest areas.

Meanwhile, the VMRC 
adopted measures to prohibit the 
harvesting of oysters within 300 
feet of oyster reef sanctuaries 
es tablished by the commission.

The VMRC declined to open 
additional rocks to the harvest-
ing of oysters in the Rappahan-
nock River below the  Robert O. 
Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge.

However, the VMRC voted to 
open portions of the lower Great 
Wicomico River and the lower 
James River to hand scrape har-
vesting in February and March.

The VMRC also presented a 
certifi cate of distinguished ser vice 
to former commission member 
Dr. Henry Lane Hull of Mila.

The VMRC will meet Tues-
day, November 18, and Monday, 
De cember 22. 

3-inch cull remains
in effect for oysters

ciated with the professionals at 
Select Properties. I feel Select 
Properties will be my profes-
sional home for a long and 
mutually beneficial future.”

He can be reached at 
438-5339 or tslaugh ter@
pleasantlife.com.

Credit Card serves as an entry 
in a drawing for an AM/FM cas-
sette player/5 CD changer stereo 
system. Hot dogs and drinks will 
be served from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Let us help you 
BRAG about 

your product or 
service!

CallCall
435-1701 and let 
us show you how!
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JIM’S CUSTOM CABINETS
Cralle Ct., Kilmarnock, VAEst. 1984

ON SALE NOW!
THRU 11/30/03

55%
OFF LIST

ON ALL

HOMECREST CABINETS

Summerfield Oak
Cabinets & Tops

Computer Aided Designs are Available
Bring in your sketch or call for appointment.

        How-to-measure your kitchen guide

$179300
 plus
tax
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To Qualify For Sale Price
and Free Estimate

Customers need to bring a
floor plan of the room with
wall and trim measure-
ments, the locations of
sinks and existing
appliances, electrical
outlets, wall switches and
appliance sizes.

Orders must be placed by
Nov. 30, 2003.

FOR FACTORY DIRECT PRICING CALL 435-2061

Hand Sketch
or

Blue Print

Irvington costume winners named
The annual Irvington Halloween costume contest was teeming with everything from ghouls 
to Cinderella’s mice and creatures like a one-eyed, one-horned fl ying purple peo ple-eater. 
In the under one-year age group, fi rst prize went to Karonya Neal and second to Peyton 
and Parker Smith; one to three years, Hunter Hollingsworth, fi rst, and Eliza Carr Schmidt, 
second; three to fi ve years, Sierra Ocasio, fi rst, and Gavin Smiley, second; six to nine years, 
Grace Gaenzle, fi rst, and Caroline Merryman, second; nine to 12, Ariel Grulkowski, fi rst, 
and Michael Meany, second. Judge’s favorite prizes went to Madeline Clune, Kristy Hoff, 
Ethan Brown, and Patricia Davie. The contest is sponsored by the Irvington Chamber of 
Commerce/Village Improvement Association.

Collectibles big and small visit museum
The Kilmarnock Museum marked the start of a Northern 
Neck Region Antique Automobile Club of America tour 
Saturday that included stops at the Mary Ball Washington 
Museum in Lancaster, Luther Welch’s Farm History 
Museum in Northumberland, and two private collections. 
Among the antique and vintage automobiles were (from 
left) a 1970 Camaro owned by Jerry Smith of Lancaster, a 
1969 Ford Fairlane 500 owned by Forrest Corry of Heaths-
ville and a 1965 Pontiac Bonneville 421 owned by Frank 
Grant of Reedville.

Meanwhile, the museum will display antique model vehi-
cles from the collection of Jack Ashburn for two weeks. 
Among the models are a circa 1930 Taylor fi re truck, a 
1917 Packard army truck and a model steam car. The col-
lection also features a 1904 Oldsmobile made from a Jim 
Beam bottle. (Photos by Robb Hoff)

“The concern I have is that he 
was making money off that proj-
ect, even though the storm hit,” 
said Conaway, who ab stained 
from the vote because he said 
some county residents were being 
charged $5 to dump wood while 
others were not.

Beauchamp said residents in 
District 5 had not reported they 
were charged for use of the facil-
ity.

However, he has received 
requests for a satellite wood-
debris collection area in the lower 
end of the county.
Other Isabel issues

Pennell said property own ers 
whose homes are within the 
100-year fl ood plain can apply 
for federal disaster assis tance 
funds (800-621-3362) to have 
their homes elevated. He said 
the cost for the hazard mitigation 
would be 5 percent for the home-
owner with fed eral funding at 75 
percent and state funding at 20 
percent.

The supervisors unanimously 
amended the county contract with 
Blue Ridge Mass Ap praisal to 
cover the reassess ment of prop-
erty damaged by Isabel. The com-
pany will re ceive $20 for each 
parcel re quiring reassessment. 

The company had re assessed 
property countywide this year for 
real estate tax purposes beginning 
in 2004. Pennell said the number 
of properties requiring reassess-
ment remains to be deter mined. 

Pennell also addressed a 
complaint that the county 
ad ministration denied help from 
the U.S. National Guard to clear 
Isabel debris.

“They’re only permitted to 
work on public lands and not pri-
vate land,” Pennell said of the 
National Guard.

He added that the state high-
way department assured him that 
at least one lane of traffi c was 
clear on state routes a day after 
Isabel and at least two lanes were 
open within two days after the 
hur ricane.
Other board action

In other matters, the board 
requested a recommendation 
from the planning commission 
regarding the regulation of 
planned unit developments. The 
consideration was rec ommended 
by county attorney James Corn-
well with refer ence to requests 
such as the Highbank develop-
ment.

Land use director Jack Lar son 
said a new ordinance “would be a 
better fi t for some of these devel-
opments than R-2 rezoning.” A 
New Kent County ordinance was 
pro posed as a model for adapta-
tion in Lancaster.

by Robb Hoff
L A N C A S T E R — C o u n t y 

su pervisors last Thursday unani-
mously (4-0) approved several 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act 
ordinance revisions, in cluding 
changes in agricultural provisions 
designed to meet a 40-percent reduc-
tion in pollu tion. 

Previously, the ordinance required 
a combination of best management 
practices to ad dress erosion and 
nutrient pol lution for encroachments 
up to 50 feet into the 100-foot 
re source protection area buffer. The 
new regulations require a best man-
agement practice for either erosion 
control or nutri ent management at 
the discre tion of the Northern Neck 
Soil and Water Conservation Dis-
trict (NNSWCD) board.

Another change pertains to 
75-foot agricultural encroach ments 
of the 100-foot buffer. The ordinance 
previously re quired NNSWCD 
approval of soil and water con-
servation plans for such encroach-
ments. The revised ordinance does 
not require the approval.

However, best management prac-
tices would address ero sion, fer-
tilizer pollution and chemical pest 
control contam inants based upon 
consistency with federal and state 
regula tions.

The efforts to regulate agri cultural 
practices coincide with a goal to 
reduce nutrients entering the Bay 
by 40 per cent, as adopted by the 
multi-state partners of the Chesa-
peake Bay Program. States in the 
bay watershed, including Virginia, 
are working on strategies to meet 
the goal by 2010 and remove the 
Chesa peake Bay from the federal 
list of impaired waters.

Among other proposed changes 

Down on the farm
Lancaster supervisors revise
Bay Act agricultural poli cies

in the local ordi nance, the board 
eliminated a provision forwarded 
by the county planning commis-
sion to require septic tank pumpouts 
every fi ve years as mandated by 
state Chesa peake Bay Local Assis-
tance Department (CBLAD).

Compliance with the un funded 
mandate would require the county 
to track inspections of thousands of 
septic systems in the county and 
develop an enforcement program, 
said land use director Jack Larson.

“There’s no way we can af ford 
this kind of unfunded mandate,” 
said board chair man Cundiff Sim-
mons.

The board also authorized the 
county staff to continue current pro-
cedures regarding encroachment of 
the mandated 100-foot tidal water 
buffer zone for accessory and pri-
mary structures. New acces sory or 
primary structures in the county can 
be constructed 50 feet from tidal 
wetlands if the lot was created prior 
to May 12, 1988, or 75 feet from 
tidal wetlands if the lot was created 
between May 12, 1988, and August 
31, 1990. 

No new structures of either type 
can be constructed within the 
100-foot buffer zone if the lot was 
created after August 31, 1990.

CBLAD is requiring that no 
new accessory structures be allowed 
within the 100-foot buffer and min-
imum en croachment for a “reason-
able building site” for new primary 
construction.

The county now allows 
ad ministrative approval of new con-
struction within the buffer zone 
unless the construction is within 
50 feet of tidal wet lands, which 
requires a waiver from the board of 
supervisors.

CBLAD is requiring formal board 
approval of all new con struction 
within the buffer.

“I don’t feel that we should 
knuckle under CBLAD for this,” 
said Simmons. “I think we should 
keep it under local control as much 
as is reason able.”

Simmons said the county has his-
torically applied its Bay Act pro-
visions more con sistently than any 
other local ity he has dealt with in 
his engineering profession, includ-
ing Hampton and Newport News. 

Larson said he and Simmons 
recently met with CBLAD employ-
ees Martha Little and Beth Bald-
win and were told that the county 
ordinance would not be approved 
by CBLAD as it was proposed, 
and that the state attorney general’s 
offi ce would be noti fi ed.

“Lancaster County expects all 
jurisdictions to be treated equally,” 
said supervisor F.W. “Butch” Jen-
kins Jr.

During the meeting with CBLAD 
offi cials, Larson also requested that 
CBLAD pursue safeguards for tide-
water coun ties in order to mini-
mize the farm application of treated 
human and industrial   waste-w ater 
sludge, which localities are unable 
to prevent in Vir ginia under state 
and federal law.

Larson noted the inconsis tency of 
environmental protec tion measures 
that heap regu lations to stop resi-
dential property owners from pol-
luting with “a few thousandths of 
a pound of nitrogen” when tons of 
nutrient pollutants can be trucked 
into the county and spread across 
farmland.

“It’s absurd the way they’re forc-
ing you to do the Bay Act ordi-
nance and then bring in 20-ton 
truckloads of phospho rous,” said 
Rev.Gayl fowler of the SAIF water 
committee.

She cited another potential Bay 
Act and sludge biosolid confl ict. 
She said the State Board of Health is 
con sidering a variance process that 
would allow the storage of “huge 
piles” of sludge on farmland. The 
truckloads of sludge dumped at the 
site could remain for two weeks if 
stored without a liner under neath or 
a cover on top, or they could be left 
uncovered for up to 120 days if a 
liner is used.

Fowler said, “Thousands of sea 
gulls will be attracted to it and carry 
it to the bay.”

Larson said the Virginia 
As sociation of Counties has been 
notifi ed of the county’s objec tion to 
fi eld storage variances.

Supervisor Donald O. Conaway 
also commented on the confl icting 
priorities be tween bay environmen-
tal pro tection and sludge application. 
He cited the recent federal prison 
sentences and fi nes im posed for 
sewage sludge and chlorine dump-
ing into a Rap pahannock River trib-
utary at Christchurch School.

“If the county is concerned about 
the pollution in the Rappahannock 
River, what’s more important than 
the peo ple themselves who are 
living in these areas where they are 
proposing to dump this sludge on 
farmland?” asked Conaway.

The board will hold a public hear-
ing later this month on proposed 
sludge ordinance re visions.

Conaway said he hopes the pro-
visions expand the buffer zone near 
shallow wells.

(continued from page A1)
! Lancaster . . . .      
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fi rst woman supervisor. Pamela 
C. Russell won in District 4 by 
12 votes over in cumbent Thomas 
H. Tomlin. Alfred C. Fisher Jr. 
trailed Tomlin by 20 votes. 

Russell earned 339 votes; 
Tomlin, 327; and Fisher, 307.

Del. Pollard collected 1,987 
votes to Donahue’s 1,097;  some 
37 percent of Northumber land’s 
registered voters partic ipated in 
the District 99 race.

Among uncontested races in 
Northumberland, Common-
wealth’s Attorney R. Michael 
McKenney was e-elected with 
2,619 votes; Sheriff L. Wayne 
Middleton was re-elected with 
2,738; Commis sioner of the Rev-
enue Todd E. Thomas was re-
elected with 2,717; Treasurer 
Ellen Booker Kirby was re-
elected with 2,754, and soil and 
water dis trict director Robert 
G. Van landingham had 2,533 
votes.

For school board, Susan D. 

Smith was re-elected in Dis trict
1 with 382 votes; Lee G. Scrip-
ture Jr. was re-elected in District
4 with 795; and Robert English
Walker was re-elected in District
5 with 517.

District 1 supervisor A. Joseph
“Joe” Self Sr. and Dis trict 5
supervisor Ronald L. Jett both
ran unopposed. Self had 398
votes and Jett had 544. 

(continued from page A1)! Election . . . .      

Kilmarnock’s 25th annual 
Christmas Parade will be held 
December 5 at 7 p.m. It will 
begin in the Chesapeake Com-
mons parking lot and will ter-
minate at Lancaster Middle 
School.

“Let there be light” is the 
parade theme and refers to the 
aftermath of Hurricane Isabel 
when the Northern Neck was 
without power and to the many 
out-of-state companies and local 
workers who came to restore 
power. All have been invited to 
return as guests in the parade.

Ann Carl, the fi rst female jet 
pilot and author of the book, 
A Wasp Among Eagles, is the 
grand marshal.

The parade in expected to have 
about 100 entries.

Awards will be given to fl oats 

Kilmarnock parade entries sought
in the following cate gories: 
grand marshal award for best 
presentation of theme; mayor’s 
award for best non-commercial 
fl oat; judge’s award for best 
use of lighting; the Chamber of 
Commerce Award for best com-
mercial entry; the youth award 

for the best youth entry, and
two judge’s awards, the Tanyua
Dickinson Memorial Award and
a people’s choice award.

Entry applications may be
obtained by calling Jean Light at
435-3476 or Carroll Ashburn at
435-2473.

River Glass*

At Cornwell Auto & Truck Sales • Main St., Kilmarnock

Auto insurance up to $100 off deductible.
With every windshield installed,
get one quart of select oysters.*

804-435-6632 office • 804-366-4937 cell • 804-436-3298

FREE  Oysters at

Rappahannock Record
Deadlines

Display advertising:
Monday at 5 p.m.

Classified advertising:
Tuesday at noon

News with photos and
for calendar listing:
Tuesday at 11 a.m.

All other news:
Tuesday at 2 p.m.

email: mail@rrecord.com
804-435-1701


